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Election 2008 Is stili far away,
but It's never too early to start
getting Information On the
various candidates. See wjlat
some of the presidential election
candidates are doing to get
their message across and how
t~ey are harnessing the power
of the Internet.

The Discovery Channel's
"Myth busters" hosts Adam
Savage and Jamie Hyneman spoke at the Taco
Bell Arena on Sunday to
a crowd of about 4,800
people, many of them children. The hosts lectured
to the crowd about their
experiments and experiences while attempting to
prove or disprove many
myths and urban legends.

OPINION
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The Arbiter Editorial Board
weighs the effectiveness and
Importance of "The Vagina
Monologues" performance .
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Read about grouncibreaklng
news concerning American
, soldiers while engaging In
a few extreme sports from
the Sawtooth Mountain Film
Festival.
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Boise State and the State Board
of Education rewarded Bronco
football coach Chris Petersen
with a new five year contract In
hopes of keeping Coach Pete at
BSU for years to come .

Assistant

News Editor

Myth busted.
These two words were not heard at the
"Mythbusters' event Sunday, Feb. 25, as
Jamie Hyneman and Adam Savage took
the stage at the Taco Bell Arena.
Boise State University Dean of the
College of Engineering Cheryl Schrader
spoke first. She brought attention to the
fact that the College of Engineering at BSU
continues to grow.
Currently, the College of Engineering is
working with wInd energy, artificial cartllage, testing water and air and preventing
sports injuries among other projects.
"Engineering turns dreams into reality,"
Schrader said.
In front of an audience with at least a
1,000 children, Schrader emphasized the
importance of engineering, as well as its
appeal.
"We want all of you [to know] just how
much fun engineering can be. And who

better to show us that than 'Mythbusters',"
Schrader said.
The event was run in a question-and-answer format. John Gardner, BSU professor
and chair of Mechanical and Biomedical
Engineering, asked the questions.
As Savage and Hyneman carne out, the
crowd roared.
"Wow, I'd have to say this is the largest group we've ever spoken in front of,"
Savage said.
According to Hyneman, he and Savage
got their starts in "Robot Wars." After reo
ceiving publicity for a particularly lethal
robot, the Discovery Channel decided
they were perfect for the job of busting urban myths. Neither one of them has a degree in engineering, but this does not hold
them back.
"We'll try just about anything,"
Hyneman said.
For Hyneman, he loves his job because it
is constantly new and exciting.
"Everyday is such a new adventure,"
Hyneman said.

Writing competition invites many different styles

ARBITERONLINE.COM

message for any specific audience
They can be up to 3,000 words.
A submission
in the critical
and purpose.
A submission to the unit design
analysis category should illustrate
category should be a completely
the writer's ability to interpret
he President's
Writing
and evaluate a text, topic or event. . fleshed out unit of study designed
Awards committee has into be taught to middle or high
These submissions might analyze
creased prize money and
revised submission policy in an ef- a piece of literature, theatrical per- ,school students. The unit should
include an overall description and
formance, work of visual art, a hisfort to make it easier for students
justification of the unit, as wen as
to submit their work to this year's torical moment, a philosophical
examples of individual lessons that
argument or a social movement.
writing contest. Students are being
fit the overall purpose of the unit.
They can be up to 3,000 words.
encouraged to submit the work they
Both individual and group submisQuestions on possible topics may
have produced in classes. The catbe directed to the Writing Center at sions are welcomed in this categoegories in this contest are varied to
writing@boisestate.edu.
ry.
accommodate many different writStudents may submit papers eiA submission in the researching styles. The submission deadline
is 5 p.m., March 16.
.
based category should consist of a ther electronically or traditionally.
research-based,
documented
ar- To send it electronically, submit
Currently enrolled Boise State
undergraduate students are eligi- ticle or essay, open genre and topic. yOU! manuscript as a Word docuThis may be up to 3,000 words as ment in an e-mail attachment to
ble to participate. Essays prepared
deannajones@boisestate.edu.
Your
for coursework are eligible but prewell.
message should include you name,
The first-year writing category
viously published essays are not.
address; phone number, e-mail adoffers free reign to students curStudents may enter only one catrently enrolled in English 090, 101, dress, student ID number and conegory with no more than one entry
test category. Your name should
102 or were enrolled in Fall 2006.
.to that category. There will be two
not appear on-the attachment. To
These students may submit an esprizes awarded in each category.
say of any kind on any topic and it submit your paper traditionally,
First prize is $150 and second prize
the manuscript should be .typed,
can be up to 2,000 words.
is $75.
Submissions in the technical
double-spaced, and put in an enA submission in the personal
category should
velope listing all of the previously
essay category should consist of communication
consist of a report, proposal or any
stated. requirements for the elecfirst-person accounts that explore
other form common to the worktronic version. The author's name
the writer's experiences or obserplace that clearly communicates its
should not appear on the manuvations with honesty and insight.
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The Arbiter News team united
to lntervlew-all but four of the
candidates for positions on the
ASBSU staff last week. These
Interviews are avalable online
under the ASBSU elections tab.
Hearwhat the candidates had
to say about the future of BSU
and the state of ASBSU.

"I asked, 'Have you checked with the in, surance company?" Hyneman said,
Of course, with this type of show, accidents and screw-ups occur almostevery
week ..
"Maintain a healthy fear of your tools,
An average day at the office
and you'll stay relatively safe," Savage
On any given day, Savage and Hyneman
said.
begin their workdays at the shop, talking
Savage now sports numerous scars and
to production and going over plans for sev- currently has 13 stitches in his left hand,
eral oft he hundreds of myths they have at- showing that perhaps he does not always
tempted to bust.
follow his own advice. For Hyneman, his
According to Savage, the highlight of job keeps getting better and better.
the week is when they actually get to per"Everyday wecome into work and the
form the stunts, which, in many cases, inmore we do this job the more we like doing
volve blowing something up. Much of the
it," Hyneman said.
crowd cheered for the stories told about
Still, he does have a few regrets. .
different explosion stunts. In addition, the
"Ifl had to do it all over again, I would go
pair travel around the world, including to
to engineering school;" Hynemansaid.
the Bahamas, where they proved and disBoth Hyneman and Savage encouraged
proved myths about sharks. They recruitthe youths in the audience to pursue an
ed the help of their crash dummy, named
overall knowledge of anything and every"
"Buster", but the production team decided
thlng.to become what many of the chilo
they wanted Hyneman to be in the water
dren consider a "Mythbuster."
as well.
Savage feels the same way, and added
that their show is about more than busting
the myths they tackle.
"It is possible to do something you truly
enjoy doing," Savage said,

SALOW

News Writer

T

TUESDAY
"Freedom to..Fasclsmn
TI1e Boise State University
Cultural Center will screen
"Freedom to Fascism" at 6 p.m.
at the Student Union Special
Events Center. The event is free
and open to the public.

she thinks that this is an important
contest for the university.
She believes that this cornpetition gives students who are doing
excellent writing for many of their
classes a chance to show their writing to others, outside o,ftheir class.
She also said that itis an opportunity
to expand. and diversify the writing
contest.
.
"Since I took over the awards, my
focus has been to encourage students
across the curriculum to enter. Iwant
the student body to understand that
this contest is not just for English
majors who may already have strong
writing skills, but for all students in
all departments with strong writi.ng
skills ... two years ago the winner of
the research category was from the
Engineering Department,' Seymour
said.
BSUstudentAngieEarlydescribed
what prompted her to submit her
work.
"1 was already writing a personal
essay about being deployed with
the military. I saw the contest poster
.and thought it would be a goOd way
to share my experiences and haVe a
chance to win some money,w Early
said.

Gre'ek societies oncampus honored withawards dinner
ment to raise money for cystic fibrofeeted at some point in their lives,"
sis awareness.
Singleton said. "We wanted to show·
Kristen Singleton, an elementary
them they are not alone, and the reBoise State hosted the third annual
education major from Meridian, was sources with are available to them,"
Greek Formal Dinner on Feb. 7 at the
named Greek Woman of the Year.
Also honored -at the banquet was
Student Union Building. Awards for
Singleton was elected president of the Alpha Xl Delta sorority.
excellence were presented to indlvidthe Alpha ,Chi Omega sorority In
It was recognized for academic exual students as well as sororities and
November and has held other leadercellenceafter aChIeving a cumulative
fraternities. Greek alumnus Kathy
ship roles on campus.
-chapter GPAOfa.Olin the.Pall 2006
Kustra, wife of Boise State President
"KrIsten's doing a great job as leadsemester.
';.
Bob Kustra, was the keynote speaker,
er of the group. She follows through
Alpha Chi Omega sorority Was rec-v:
ThehonorofGreekManoftheYear
with everything she commits to,"
ognized forraising awareness ofdo- .
went to Joseph DeMay, a criminal NIkki Hampton Haworth, faculty
rnesticviolerire Issues. Delta Beta Nu
justice major and member of Alpha
advisor for I\lpha Chi Omega, said.
sorority, in' partnerShip With Silver
Kljppa Lambda fraternity. DeMay
"She's the member everyone lookS to 'Sage Girl SCOuts,sjlonsored a· dayhas held several leadership roles
forguidan£e.w
.
Ioi).gworksh.oi>toheIpdlsadvantaged·;
within the fratemlty,lncludlng vice'
,In addition to representing BSU teen girls pIjlp'are for college.
.' _'
president and fraternal educator.
thl! Western Regional Greek ·Sigma,Alpba.
~Bpsi1011frate1nIty'
.DeMay is IllS6 a member of .the· Conference Jastyellr, Singleton org~- received IiOIlOIS fur sucCesSfUUy'···
~al.Jystice.t10ilD~.Societ}',
.'.~.
~
ChlOmega'se(fort
last' aChl~
M1cltaptei: status. SlgDlll

BY CHARLOTTE
TAYLOR
.
.
.
News Writer

ON CAMPUS

script. Manuscripts will not be returned. Submit entries in person to
DeAnna Jones in LA 256.
Inquiries
should
be
dlrected to Carrie Seymour at
cseymour@bolsestate.edu.
Seymour has been the coordinator of the PWA for the past
three years and serves as an adjunct faculty member in the
English Department. According to
Seymour, the PWA is made up one
other adjunct faculty member and
individuals within the writing program in the English Department.
The funding for the wrltlng contest
comes from the President's office
and the sponsoring departments
across campus.
Seymour commented on the history and acknowledgement that the
contest offers.
"For nearly 20 years this contest
has encouraged students tosubmit
their best academic writing and
creative essays for prize money and
a chance to be recognized at a reception where the president of the
university acknowledges their suc-:
cess in front of friends and family,"
Seymour said.
Seymour gave key reasons why
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THE HEADLINES
specific.Iegislation and ordinances
the plastic and metal wires that were
required for implementation of an
found In his grandfather's southern
emissions. testing program in both
California· backyaJ;d in December
U~S.Ambas~rZabriay
.
counties.'
1957 came from the actual Sputnik I,
apoIogius for detcit~n of
The council has submitted the
which was said to have burned on replan to the 2007 Idaho Legislature as
of an
politician .
entry into the Earth's atmosphere.
required.
He is appealing to Silicon Valley
U.S. troops temporarily detained
Its proposal, which would requlra
engineers because he knows that
the son of one of Iraq's most promlon-board diagnostic testing for some
Sputnik served as an inspiration to
nent Shiite politicians as the son re- .many in the 195Os.getting them incars in both Ada and Canyon County
turned from Iran on, sparking bitevery other year would do away with
terested in science and the then-burter rebukes by Shiite leaders in Iraq
tailp,ipe emissions testing in Ada
geoning field of electronics.
and prompting an apology bY-U.S.
County.
"We ~re looking for honest anAmbassador Zalmay Khalllzad,
Instead, all vehicles 1996 or newswers to an honest question," said
Amar aI-Hakim - son of Abduler would be tested every other year,
Jerry Cimino, the founder of the Beat
Aziz al-Hakim .- was detained
with the exception that new vehicles
Museum in San Francisco's North
around 9 a.m. while American
need not be tested until five years
Beach district.
forces searched his car and secuMorgan said the plastic tubes, with
old.
rity detail after they came through
burns on the ends, formed a complete
A remote sensing program would
the southern Iraqi border crossIng
be implemented, using "smog dogs'
ring about 18or I9 inches in diameter
in Badraw Iassan. He \\Tas.released . when they were found glowing red
to- identify gross polluters for all
and continued on to Najaf 11 hours
in his grandparents' backyard near
model-year vehicles.
later.
. The testing agency could charge
Encino in early December 1957.They
Abdul-Aziz al-Hakim heads the
didn't know what to do and moved
motorists up to $10 a year on their
country's largest Shiite political
them away from the house.
vehicle registrations to fund the pro.
party, the Supreme Council for the
They soon heard of a $50,000 regram.
Islamic Revolution in Iraq. which
ward 'for Sputnik parts on the radio
During two hearings held in Boise
was founded in Iran to oppose the
station KDAY.They brought the box
and Nampa in January, the council
regime of Saddam Hussein. He apwith the 12 parts to the Los Angeles
received public feedback to the plan,
peared with President Bush at the
station, where they were met by Air
although the Nampa hearing was
White House in December, and his
Force representatives who took cussparsely attended. The council also
party is in the coalition behind the
tody of the parts. They eventually got
collected written responses from the
government of Iraqi Prime Minister
them back without a reward.
public, local business and governNouri al-Maliki.
Many are skeptical, however.
ment leaders, and government enti"This sent a bad message in this
"If this really had been pieces of
ties.
sensitive time," said Hamid al- Sputnik it would have been a huge
"We believe we have done what
Mualla, a Shiite parliament memdeal," said Paul Dixon, author of
the Legislature asked us to do, which
ber allied with the elder al-Hakim.
the book, "Sputnik, The Shock of
included making modifications to
"It offended the dignity of the gov- the Century," which is the basis of a
our final plan in response to the conernment that is trying to impose
movie due out late this year. He said
cerns we heard," Council Chairman
law."
he has talked to many space experts
Pete O'Neill said. "We now need to
The detention comes at a time
who are skeptical that the parts are
move forward with diligence and
when U.S. and Iraqi offlcials have
from Sputnik.
momentum."
expressed concerns about the flow
"I don't doubt for a second that
O'Neill said local communities
of arms and money into Iraq from
something fell from the air. It was
and businesses could face conseIran and other neighboring states.
a huge year for experimentation in
quences for failing to meet federal air
Last week, Iraq closed some borSouthern California, there was exquality standards.
der crossings from Iran and Syria perimental aircraft, all sorts of stuff
Dale Stephenson, vice-chairman
as it began a security crackdown in was going on," Dixon said. But "it
of the Treasure Valley Air Quality
Baghdad.
doesn't match up with the pictures of
Council, said backers of the plan are
U.S. officials said they could not
Sputnik;" he said.
ready to move ahead.
immediately explain why the son
Dixon and others said Sputnik
"We look forward to working closewas arrested. KhalHzmj said lite re-entered the Earth's atmosphere
ly with lawmakers as we prepare our
arrest was being investigated and
in January 1958, which is later than
detailed implementation of an emisstressed that the United States
when Morgan said the parts were
sions testing' model for legislative
meant no disrespect to al-Hakirn's
found. Morgan and Cimino said that
consideration next year," he said.
father or his family.
data on the reentry may not be accuThe Regional Air Quality Council
"I am sorry about the arrest," The
rate; they said there were no sightAct defines the Treasure Valley as the
Associated Press quoted Khalilzad
ing of Sputnik after the first week of
geographic areas of Ada and Canyon
as saying. "We don't know the cir- December.
counties, although it recognizes that
-cumstances of the arrest and we
The Beat Museum has its. own
the airshed extends beyond those
are investigattng .•. but he is being
connection to Sputnik. The 1afc'San
boundaries. Projected ghiW'th"rates
released,"
..
.
Prancisco Chronicle columnist Herb
indicate the airshed will be home to
, Anlar aI-Hakim holds 'no governCaen coined the term "beatnik" .~reroughly I million people by 2030; acment post but is a religious figure
ferring to a group of free-thinking
cording to U.S. Census forecasts.
.. with a high public profile in Iraq. He poets and writers of the post-War era,
leads a charity honoring his uncle,
Courtesy Idalia Press-Tribune
such as Jack Kerouac. Caen took his
Grand Ayatollah Mohammed Baqir
inspiration from the word Sputnik.
al-Hakim, who was assassinated in
A mock Sputnik that hangs in
'WHAT THE?
Najaf in 2003. Abdul-Aziz aI-Hakim
Cimino's museum got the attention
took over SCIRI shortly after that.
of a visitor, who told him he knew a
I'mjust as surprised as you
Amar al-Hakim had been in Iran
guy with the real thing. Cimino spoke
since midweek, said al-Mualla, who
to Morgan and decided to help him in
Police in Southbury, Conn., arrestdid not have details of the visit.
his quest.
ed a man they had stopped for speeding after they discovered he was carrying 43 plastic baggies of cocaine.
NATIONAL
LOCAL/BS,U
They set ball at $5,000, so he
called his aunt to bring his small
California man claims he
portable safe, containing money, to
has Sputnik remnants
the lockup.
Air quality panel releases
However, in addition to the monnew plan for clearer skies
CaIling all rocket scientists - we
ey, the safe also contained more comean real rocket scientists.
caine. Upon seeing this, the cops
The Treasure Valley Air Quality
Bob Morgan, a 60-year-old jet-ski
filed additional charges against him
Council presented its final plan to
parts maker from the Santa Barbara,
and upped his bail to $125,000.
lawmakers on Friday. It outlines proCalif., area, claims his family found
posals to keep the area's skies clear.
pieces of Sputnik I, the world's first
Officials say the recommendations
We wish you the best ofluck
manmade satellite, that fueled the
in the plan are designed to further
in allyour future endeavors
space race after its launching by the
the mission of the council, which is
Soviet Union in 1957. And he's look- to protect, preserve and improve air
A teenager was given a job "on a
ing for engineers, computer scientists
quality in the Treasure Valley.
trial basis" at a carwash in Slidell,
and, yes, rocket scientists to help him
The plan includes a request to deLa. On his first day, he stole a $70,000
verify their authenticity.
velop a legislative task force, to be
BMW and led police on a seven-mile,
On Friday, Morgan heldapressconmade up of representatives from Ada
high-speed chase before crashing the
ference in San Francisco, where he and Canyon counties. This taskforce
vehicle into a tree. He was not given a
made a plea to verify whether or not would work with the council to write
permanent position.
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Boise 1475 Broadway Ave

Pay stations & customer service available at these locations;

Boise (cent)

(208) 426·0564

*.a.Nampa

*Wcstpark Plaza
501 N Milwaukee 51.
-(208) 376·9987

.a.Servicio En Espafiol
*Open Sunday

180 Caldwell Blvd" SIc. B
(208) 463·2326

'Clngular also Imposes monthly a Regulatory Cost Recovery Charge of up to $1.25 to help defray costs Incurred In
complying with State and Federal telecom regulallon; State and Federal Universal Service charges; and surcharges
for customer-based and reltenue-based state and local assessments on Clngular. These are not taxes or government.
required charges.
Dropped calls claim based on nationwide experience among national carriers. Llmlted·time offer. Other conditions and restrictions
apply. See contract and rate plan brochure for details. Subscriber must live and have a mailing address within (Ingular's owned network
coverage area. Up to 536 activation fee applies. Offel available at participating locations. Equlrment price and availability may vary by
market and may not be available from .Independent retailers. Early Termination Fee: None I cancelled In the first 30 days; thereafter
5175. Some agents Impose additional fees. Unlimited voice services: Unlimited voice services are provlded solely for live dialog
between two IndiViduals. Offnet Usage: If your minutes of use (Including unlimited services) on other carriers' networks ("offnet
usaqe'] during any two consecutive months exceed your offnet usage allowance, Clngular may atlls option terminate your service, deny
. your continued use of other carriers' coverage, or change your plan to one Imposing usage charges for offnet usage. Your offnet usage
allowance 15 equal to the lesser of 750 minutes or 40% of the Anytime minutes Included with your plan. Rebate Debit Cards: Prices of
SYNCphones before S50 mail-In rebate debit cards and 2-year service agreements an! $99.99 and 549.99, respectively. Price of Blackjack
before 5100 In mall·ln rebate debit cards with minimum 519.~9 data package purchase and 2-year.service agreement Is 5299.99.Allow
10-12 weeks to receive rebate debit card. Rebate debit card not available at all locations; void where prohlblted.laxed, or restricted. Must
be customer for 30 consecutive days. Must be postmarked by 4/12/07. Sales tax calculated based on price of unaetlvated equpment
©2007 AT&TKnowledge Ventures. All rights reserved. AT&T,AT&Tlogo, (Ingular. and (In gular logos are trademarks of AT&TKnowledge
Ventures and/or AT&Taffiliated companies.
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TO WAT,¢H
---------------------------Dow Jones Industrial
Average

12,647.48 (- 38.54)
Nasdaq Composite

2,515.10 (-5.84)
S&PSOo

1,451.19 (- 5.19)
10 Year Bond
4.678% (- 0.052%)

LOCAL

---------------------------Bank of America (BAC)

52.86 (- 0.84)
Micron Technology

(MU)

12.38 (+ 0.22)
.Hewlett

Packard (HPQ)

40.82 (+ 0.04)
Washington

Mutual (WM)

43.88 (- 0.84)
Qwest Communications

(Q)

8.54 (+ 0.06)

TECHNOLOGY
Apple, Inc. (AAPL)

89.07 (- 0.44)
Google Inc. (GOOG)

470.62 (- 5.23)
Microsoft Corporation

(MSFT)

28.90 (- 0.49)
Motorola Inc. (MOT)

19.15 (+ 0.19)
Yahoollnc.

(YHOO)

32.10 (+ 0.50)

FUN
Abercrombie

&. Fitch (ANF)

79 ..16 (- 0.44)
American

Eagle (AEOS)

31.80 (+0.21)
eM
K

NIKE,litc.

(NKE)

108.04 (- 0.19)
AT&.Tlnc.

(T)

37.00 (- 0.05)
. Walt Disney (DIS)

35.14 (- 0.02)

CURRENCY

-----------~---------------USD to Euro(EUR)

0.7594 (- 0.07)
USD to Pound (GBP)

0.5092 (- 0.04)
USD to Yen (JPY)

121.0250 (- 0.02)
Gold

682.90 (+ 3.70)
Sliver

14.49 (+ 0.27)
Numbers printed as of press time
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1Jie:lgiywe see it ...
"'TheV~gina Mo~ologues'
serves a purpose

I·i

A lot of the controversy on campus regarding "The Vagina Monologues" comes
from average students, not right-wing conservatives. What they fail to realize is that
the women acting out this play, this play
with. quotations taken from interviews
with real women who have real pains and
horrific memories and are also average
.students, not left-wing liberal feminists.
This Board has a hard time giving any
~ human a stereotyping tag. We look forward
to days when these classifying terms might
not be necessary to describe our fellow
students. Think about how often we refer
•. to each other by these general terms.' None
.of us live by generalities. We are individuals. Female, male, gay, straight, conservative, liberal- yeah, we are those things, but
we are all the same species.
which brings us to the point. The point
of this editorial is to declare our support
for the "The Vagina Monologues." Now, before you start writing your letters to our editor, read on. We,support the monologues
not because of everything Eve Ensler has
written about the vagina, because a lot of
it is for entertainment, but because it says
something.
Rape is quite possibly the most objectifying, vile, cruel, violent and despicable
crime ever committed. And it happens
hundreds of times. in this country every
day.
The monologues bring this issue to the
public. One question for the protestors
outside the SPEC Saturday, "What are
you doing to educate people about rape in
America?" You certainly aren't bringing
the stories to the students. The Women's
Center is. It deals and mentors and counsels women every day who have struggled
to adjust in their post-rape worlds. No matter your ideological positions, it is imp os-sible to deny the importance' of this work.
l- We will not support every statement
!:made in this set of plays, butwe respect the
right to speak them. We also respect the
American right to protest them. We will
never respect the persons who inspired
them.
"Our hearts can forgive, ache, bleed and
die for us, and so can the vagina," Ensler
said. We are no longer punk kids with giggles and dreams. We are college students
with souls and sisters shouting mangled
screams. These days are for discovering
solutions to this social abomination, not
for propagandizing political schemas. If
we are to generate solution, which will actually make a change, we are going to need
everybody to work together, not stand on
street corners and shake pickets at each
other, attacking personalities and plays.
If there is a moral to be found here, it is
that women have vaginas, but they also have
minds and spirits and all those things are
damaged by rape. We cannot abandon those
victims because we fear that what we may
hear may insult or revolt us. Rather, we must
embrace those victims, back them, support
them, and give them our voices and raised
fists for their protection, not because it is our
, role, but because it is our responsibility.
The way we see it is based on the majority opinions of The
Arbiter editorial board. Members of the board are Drew Mayes,
editor-in-chief; 7ToySawyer, business manager; Heather English,
production manager; Dustin Lapray, managing editor; Barry
Franklin, opinion editor; Harsh Mantri, online editor; and Sheree
Whiteley, lead copy editor.
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things better, and the less the government interfered in business, the more
ethical and subsequently
successful
business would be.To Rand ~ and myself at the time -:-laissez-faire sounded
as sweet as a hot fudge sundae, with nuts
and a cherry on top.
I'm a smart guy, I told myself. Yeah,
there are always people trying to ride
my back.
.
That was the .appeal of the philosophy; that any person of slightly higherthan-average intelligence had a sort of
mental blank check that they could cast
out into the world, make millions and
keep their profits.
I'm sad to say that Rand and her objectivist flock have seen their ideals
come to fruition, perhaps owing some
credit as well to Alan Greenspan, former
chair for the Federal Reserve.
Not only is Greenspan an objectivist - contributing essays to Rand's
"Capitalism: the Unknown Idea" - but

BY MICHAEL 1. MCl-ASKEY
Opinion

Writer

I grow older, I can look
back and see how my political ideology has gone from
antastic to practical, utilitarian even. When I was 18 I read all of
Ayn Rand's writings and absorbed her
ideas of objectivism.
Rand ran from Russia after Nicholas
fell, and her novel "We the Living" explored life after the coup. Grateful for
American freedom, Rand took to capitalism like those guys at Exxon have and
the guys at Enron did.
Her novel "Atlas Shrugged" showed
how America's industrialists were being
sucked dry by the social parasites those
tycoons depend on for their brilliant
ideas to work.
.
That was the: crux of Rand's philosophy - that the men of mind will do

.A

not just some.
. Maybe that's too idealistic, to want to
make the world better for everyone, and
not just high rollers who can not only
invest their way to the easy life, but also
write off the expenses it takes to live.
But who gives the poor a break?
Canada. Sweden; Norway ..
Countries that value their "lowest
rungs" on the ladder of success as vital nutrients the state needs in order to
function.
The biggest problem with Rand in action is that the rich just pick up their toys
.and go home.
They shut down their factories, took
away the jobs thereby offered, and
moved into the mountains of Colorado
to start their own ideal state.
I remember that happened in real life,
except the jobs flew all the way across
the world. Now we're a service econo- .
my, comprised of serfs loyal to our credit
card kings.

BSU conservatives prove-Murphy's Law
BY FREDERICK
Opinion

AREHART
Writer

The campus conservatives. had a good idea in protesting the lack of objectivity in guest lectures, but
they took a good thought and turned it into a bad idea.
Hearing calls to have Rush Limbaugh present on campus is as painful to the pursuit of objectivity and understanding as allowing AI Franken to come here.
These guys are not primarysources - they are parasites. They make their living by creating controversy
and chaos, not problem solving.
Their ability to incite us to bickering saps the national will to take united action and mires us in a political
tar pit where good intentions are sucked under never
. to be seen again.
•
These ideologues obscure and attempt to change
our focus from achieving a worthwhile goal to focusing on the process.
According to their way of thinking, a good outcome
can only be achieved if done their way. They are consumed with their ideological conceit. For them observ-

ing that, "the procedure was a success, but the patient
died" is not a bad outcome.
This road has led us to the national perdition of political correctness and its offspring, decision paralysis.
To put it bluntly, we shouldn't give a rodent's tear end
about what these ideologue toads think.
Ideas matter - not labels.
As seekers of truth and academic excellence, we
should go directly to the primary sources - people who
are or were directly involved in either the issue or in
direct research.
We need to get ourselves past this artificial polarization between "liberal" and "conservative." We need
to objectively pursue understanding and enlightenment wherever they lead us, rather than filtering our
thoughts through ideology.
As an example, concerning global warming, Al Gore
is a force in presenting one of several interpretations or
models using the factual data.
The model he presents is merely the best publicized.
Michael Creighton, Bjorn Lomborg and others represent models developed using the same data, but com-

ing to differing conclusions.
Academically, Lomborg and Creighton are more
qualified than Gore. Are they not as worthy of our attention?
The Rev. Jesse Jackson is a primary source to present on the civil rights, but there are other primary sources
such as Bill Cosby or Ward Connelly who each have
very different views of the present state of race relations and what direction to take in the future.
We need to hear their voices as well.
The Boise State administration does not directly control who is invited on campus, but they do set the tone
and have overall responsibility. The term. "academic
excellence" is defined by the presence of objectivity in
the pursuit of knowledge. Many universities have sold
out to political special interests. As such, they have
surrendered their soul· to ideologues. They are now
.spreading ignorance instead of enlightenment.
Let's work together for objectivity in directly exploring the issues of today. That way we can honestly and
legitimately claim to be seekers of understanding and
academic excellence.

I
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Guest opinions of no more than 500 words guest opinions and letters to the editor may
may be submitted for publication on any be sent via e-mail to letters@arbiteronline ...
topic. Letters to the editor must not exceed com. The .Arbiter cannot verify the accu- .
300 words and must include the writer's full racy of statements made in. letters to the
name, city, state and major (ifapplicable).
..~ditori they reflect the opinion of the writAll submissions are subject to. editing. Both ers. Opinions expressed by guest and staff
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he also controlled interest rates for a
vei-ylong time. And interest, as they say,
is how rich men keep their gold.
They say the gap between rich and
P90r is widening. For example,. a few
years ago, the top-ten list of "Forbes"
500 had at least a multi-mlIlionaire or
two. These days, you've got to be worth
at least a few billion before you can hit
that list.
.
Call it newfound oil wealth, call it
trade imbalance, call it what you will.
I'm going to call a spade a spade - we
haven't ever been true capitalists, only
serfs in disguise.
Rand's philosophy is based largely on
Aristotle's logic and ethics, and accord.ing to her, the natural ethical course for
mankind's wellbeing is capitalism, but
I don't think Aristotle would've agreed.
Yes, he lived in a so-called democracy
as well, which was just as decadent and
corrupt, but Aristotle's idea of political
science was making the lot better for all,
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WHAT'S HOT
WHAT'S NOT
IN ENTERTAINMENT

BY DANIEL

KEDISH

Culture Editor

Globally
Hot
A whole new 'Grey's Anatomy'
What do you do when you decide
to write offone of the most popular
characters of a hit television show?
Give her a new show.
This is exactly what the creators
of "Grey's Anatomy" are doing for
actress Kate Walsh, who plays Dr.
Addison Montgomery-Shepherd.
The show executives have decided to make a second show following
Addison's life more closely. After
the sucess of "Grey's Anatomy" it
could bea smart move for ABC in
generating larger audiences.
Walsh also found the idea quite
pleasing, after sharing airtime with
12 leading characters. While the
rest of the cast vows to stay with
"Grey's Anatomy," there is no telling what will be in store for these
fine doctors.
Let's just hope ABC keeps us all
entertained.

Not

.j
'I

Britney goes to rehab •.. again
Well, if two visits to rehab aren't
enough, maybe the third time's the
charm.
Britney Spears, after shaving her
'headand:branding
her body with
(,t~9,;n.l}~~It~Os,,~pl}litt~<!,herself
:~oreh~bldst'ruesday at Malibu's
'Promlses'trealOlent center.
After a downward spiral beginning last November with the divorce of Kevin Federline, Spears
has had it rough. First partying it up
showing off her lack of undergarments, then passing out while hosting a Las Vegas bash and hitting
rock bottom with the construction
of hernew look.
However, her manager, Larry
Rudolph, said things are looking
much better. But what can you expect after the wrath ofK-Fed.

Locally
Hot

I

The joy of bartending at home
Everyone loves to go out for a few
drinks now and then, but even after a couple nights out you notice
the missing funds in the bank. To
break the habit of putting down
large amounts of money, bring the
bar home.
Bookstores offer books on home
bartending with hundreds of drink
recipes. With a bag of ice, a few
bottles and simple ingredients, you
and some friends can enjoy a fun
night at home, away from desperate pickup lines and sticky dance
floors.
Irecommend inviting a few people over and putting those dusty
martini glasses to use with a mild
Grasshopper martini. You'll create
an evening worth staying home for.

t .

Not

~

"The Ground Truth. After the Killing Ends" showed at the Flicks, exposing viewers to a whole new side of
American soldiers through viewing the film and listening to Idaho veterans' testimonies.

Since the cost of the war is
continuing to increase everyCulture Writer
. day, soldiers do whatever they
~,.~.~ 1:::','," ·~··.'t....,..
can to provide protection from
J.1.~.flick~ was packed, making their own vehfclear't·~:~~'
';7 to. i. the debuiof" the
.~•...... ..' 'newly-released documor to killing any and all people
in an area where they are being
mentary, "The Ground
Truth: After the Killing Ends." shot at. This has put many innocent Iraqi men, women and chilThe first segment of this docudren close to violence and even
mentary portrayed the reality
death.
of the training of soldiers after
One of the veterans interjoining the armed forces. The
last half of the documentary de- viewed in the documentary
commented that it's effective
tailed how these soldiers strugand keeps soldiers from being
gled to come to terms with what
they faced when they went back harmed.
However, soldiers who put
home.
value on human life and want
Many are familiar with the
to keep their conscience clear
heroic pictures of soldiers and
by not killing innocent civilians
seeming glory of the war against
also put themselves in incredthe enemies in -lraq, but this
documentary depicts the con- ible risk because the enemies in
Iraq look just like civilians and
trary and poses an important
use this as a cover to continue to
question: Who is the enemy? .

BY STEVE

AHLBORN

,'.';:'T"'" ::,

fight Americans without revealing themselves.
. Through all of this, soldiers
serving in Iraq have become
prone to illness, amputation,
injury, depression and Post
Traumatic
Stress
Disorder
(PTSD).
Our own government does
not provide strong services to
these veterans who have been
through more than they could
ever express.
What this documentary was
unable to convey was brought to
light in an interview with Idaho
veterans.
These veterans made a few
distinct points about the aftershock-of seeing war firsthand.
The first point was that when
soldiers return from war they
are different people from who
they once were. Family and

friends assume since their loved
one looks pretty much the same
that they can go back to what,
was oncereality,
.
':
The truth Is that what the soldier feels inside is completely
different from what they felt before they signed up for the military.
With this in mind, the veterans posed a challenge. If you
know of someone who has been
to war, take time to listen to
them and ask them questions
that will evoke responses about
what they have been through.
The second point one of the
veterans made was that putting
a bumper sticker or ribbon magnets with the statement "support
the troops" is actually frustrating to soldiers.
The intention of the bumper
stickers for many Americans is

'The Vagina Monologues' riles sold-..out audiences at Boise State
and vaginas.
Along with Krltlk,' singer/guitarAssistant Culture Editor
ist Kris Doty also gave a special performance at intermission, her more
Crowds of people pushed themselves into the Special Events mellow sound creating a sharp
contrast to Krltik's, Though her act
Center this weekend to catch
a performance
"The Vagina consisted of just her and her guitar, Doty captured the audience as
Monologues."
much as Kritik.
Once inside the auditorium, the
audience buzzed around the stage, . The performance consisted of
21 different "monologues," each
talking about the play.
revolving around the theme of
Some had seen it before,
vaginas. Some, like "Hair," "The
while others did not know what
Flood" and "My Short Skirt," conto expect.
•
tained .plenty of humorous moAt 7 p.m, the lights went down
and Local Hip-Hop Artist Kritik ments, while others strung a more
serious note.
took the stage for the opening
That serious note came with
act. With her upbeat tempo and
the show's theme. Every year, the
lyrics, Kritik immediately drew
the crowd in for what was to be play possesses a different theme.
This year, it focused on "Women in
a night of strength, womanhood

BY FRANCY MARCOTTE

of

When smoke follows yon home
One thing we all dread when hitting the clubs always seems to follow us home: smoke.
Every asthmatic's worse- nightmare can turn an enjoyable night
into one you never want to remember. Smoke ruins your clothes and
makes you hair smell like a cigar
box.
To diminsh the horrific smell,
. BY CELESTE KATZ
. here are a few tips:
AND JULIAN KESNER
Use a.coat check. Outerwear is
New York Daily News
the hardest to remove smells from
and usually the coat check keeps
Radical stomach-shrtnking
Surthings out of the smoky air. At'
gery safely helps obese teens drop
home, put
clothes.in thew~h
or' hang them outside. These will an average 100 pounds and could
stop the smell from transferring to , soon be an option for the nation's
other clothes. Fin3Ily, jump in the, overstuffed kids, a landm,ar~ new
study sh(}Ws,'Gastric
banding,
shower before 'goingtQ bed.
..'
knoWILasa "lap band" or. "belly
Keepthese tips i~ niindandremember, no one likes the smell ofa band .... isperformed onteensJn
.'only~ h~dful oflio~pitaIs,.but,the '..
'smoker.
.

a stage of silence as she described
Conflict Zones." A few ofthe monowomen in war-torn countries
logue revolved specifically around
and called the audience to action
this idea.
against violence.
For example, "Under the Burqa"
Besides the themed monologues,
was about women in Afghanistan
several others caught the audio
and the oppression they face.
Three cast members, Stephanie . ence's attention.
For instance, in "Wear and Say,"
Brooks, Jessica Hansen and Kristen
Nicole Deroin, Janel Soren and
Ziemer stood on the stage, covered
Bernadette Ward browsed through
'head-to-foot in dark fabric and
racks of clothes, pondering what
painted a stark picture of a country
outfits vaginas might wear.
where women's rights are severely
After that, Brooke Benson perrestricted.
Another one, "My Vagina Was formed "The Vagina Workshop'
My Village," dealt with the rape of where a woman experiences her
first orgasm in a "learn about your
Bosnian women.
The final monologue, "2007 vagina class."
"My Angry Vagina" featured
Spotlight Monologue," addressing
Megan Egbert speaking about how
the theme of "Women in Conflict
"pissed off" the vagina was for beZones" was delivered by Keziah
ing subjected to tampons and OBI
Sullivan and sent the audience into

'Bellv band' surgery called reliable way
•

your

that getting the message out to
other people will ensure that no
one looks ·down on soldiers for
beingina :-yarthat many do not
agree with.,
Maiiytimes
we speak out
against the soldiers, instead of
the war that they were trained
for.
This may sound unpatriotic,
but the resounding answer from
many veterans is for people to
remove their stickers and magnets and focus time and attention on personally caring for soldiers who have come back from
the circumstance of war.
For more information or to
volunteer to help in some capacity, go to any of the following
links: wwwva.gov/res,
www.
optruth.org, www.vets4vets.org,
www.NGWRC.org or www.VFP.
org.

-

study's success means kids across
the country soon could get skinnier
with surgery.
"The bandls going to be the way
to go," study co-author Dr. Evan
Nadler, director of minimally invasive' pediatric surgery at New York
University School of ~edicine said.
"In O\U hands; the band is safe arid
effective for teeruigliis,"',
.....•..
'.
.. Ther-Jew:Yor~DailyNews repo~c
ed.lastmontb,thattheFood
and
DrtigAd.n1inisttation is' allDwln'g

•

GYNtools.
But the monologue that riled
up the audience the most was
"The Woman Who Loved to Make
Vaginas Happy" recited by Luann
Corlett, playing a lesbian prostitute.
During the monologue, the entire cast appeared onstage as the
"Clitoris Choir" and acted out different orgasm noises to the audience.
Many people laughed hysterically and cheered the choir on.
At the end of the performance,
the audience gave the cast a welldeserved standing ovation.
"The Vagina Monologues" providedan entertainingmixofhumor,
drama and education that touched
and thrilled those who saw it;

to help. obese
'.
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three hospitals to try the operation
tracked the progress of 53 of NYU's
on adolescents: NYU, the University
teen patients and found the average
of Illinois at Chicago and New York- patient's weight. plummeted from
Presbyterians' .', Morgan . Stanley
297 pounds before surgery to~04
Children's Hospital,wbich a!ready
pounds a year laterimawrage loss
has opened a potentially Incrative
of93J:>ound~off1ab" .. ·
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BY JAKE GARCIN
Sports Editor
across snowy terrain with a snowboard strapped to your feet? For
anyone who hasn't found the courage to fulfill those ambitions, the
Boise State University Recreation
Department Outdoors Program Is
offering a small comfort to feed the
hunger.
.
Saturday, March 2, the Outdoors
Program will host the eighth annual Sawtooth Mountain Film Festival

Ever thought about kayaking off
a 20-foot waterfall or parachuting

at the BSUSpecial Events Center.
The event features 11 films that
take viewers through a' journey of
extreme and exhilarating outdoor
sporting adventures.
This year's festival is headlinetl
by five different films that include
athletes and directors from Idaho,
or movies that were filmed In Idaho.
Outdoors Program Director Geoff
Harrison said the festival is set up

to give BSU students and members
of the local community a chance to
experience cutting-edge outdoor
film production.
"It's kind of cool you get that
threshold with momentum where
people know what you're about,"
Harrison said.
While the event was originally
formed with BSUstudents in mind,
through the past eight years It has
grown into a' community-wide
event.
Harrison said because there are
so many on campus events every
year they hope the film festival can
reach out to both audiences.
"The nice thing Is a lot of our
alumni may have been a student
that went Into the community -

Sawtooth Mountain Film Festival
Film Preview List:
MSet In Stene"
-Posing Productions
Experience British climber Dave
Birkett as he climbs phenomenally
hard and dangeroustrad routes In
the beautiful English Lake District.
MSouthern Bxpesure"
-Iay Gifford
In' the summer of 2005 six
American paddlers randomly met
In the Southern Hemisphere. This
film documents six days during
their summer-long New Zealand
whitewater Odyssey.
MMlsslon Eplcoclty - Africa
KayaldngW

was just done in church? Follow
some of the best free-heel skiers on
radical, deep and airy descents in
the local Wasatch range.
MJaws"
-Teton Gravity Research
Winter storms, pounding the
Hawaiian Islands, force big cornmitments as a team sets out surf
Jaws. Home to the world's biggest
waves.
"Feeding the Dragon"
-Sean Glaccum
Idaho's 2006 high water pushed
people to their limits and often
put them bottom side up. This film
short highlights captains and their
crews 'swimming along side paddle
rafts, kayaks, duckies, catarafts,
sweep boats and oar rigs in some of
Idaho's biggest rapids.

saveS5 now
. and
$10 later
with every $50 pUrchase

"Pull -Ingrid Backstrom"
-Matchstlck Productions
_
The media regularly promotes
the mad talent of male athletes;
however, there is a cadre of power,
ful and committed women who are
also pushing the sport of free-ski-

February 24 - March
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this Is thelr.way to stay connected,"
Harrison said. "During the year we
do about five programs that are
community. We do about 140 or so
that are campus."
The festival's main purpose con,
tinues to be to fundraise for the
Outdoors Program.
The film festival has given the
Rec a way to improve training for
students that work in teaching outdoor programs on campus.
"We kind of set Itiiphere as a
program," Harrison said. "We train
students to be able so run all of our '

COURTESY

FOCUS FEATURES

-Trip Jennings
Kayakers from the Northwest
journey to Afrlca to paddle on the
famous big water rapids and play
sports, but learn the gift of kayaking comes from the people that you
meet.
"Pregresslen - Kranked 6"
-Radical Films
"Kranked 6" gives the world's best
mountain bikers a challenge: to ereate the most stunning and progressive mountain bike line and ride it.
'It Is about finding the ultimate trail,
- and, pushing the boundaries to
ride it.
Unleashed with no boundaries,
the top riders execute their dream
rides. Progression is the story about
making crazy bicycling visions a
mad reality.
"CI~ss V After 5"
-Rich Wensel
Every summer kayakers travel
thousands of miles to paddle the
famous Class V whitewater of the
North Fork Payette. If you're lucky
enough to live in Boise, you can run
it after work.

Tracy Kidder
Pulitzer Prize Winner and author
Of Mountains Beyond Mountains

adventure programs. We teach
a kid how to teach a kayak class.
They may know how to kayak, but
we teach them how to teach it. The
money we make on this particular
event we use for training."
Tickets can be purchased through
the Outdoor Program office in the
Rec Center or at the door Saturday
night.
Pre-purchased tickets are $5 and
tickets bought at the door are $8.
For more information contact the .
Outdoors program office at 4251946.

BBU
Learn how O~Eperson
can c~ange the world!

"PW06 - Telemark Skiing"
-Powder Whore Productions
And you thought dropping a knee
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·Ing forward. Enjoy the big lines of
Alaska with Ingrid Backstrom.
.
"Abducted by the Wind"
-Clive Jordan
The power of the wind and even
more powerful forces within are revealed when flying across the frozen Idaho landscape.
Snowkiting is alive and well in
the Gem State.
"Pedal to the MIdnight Sun"
-J.J,Kelly and Josh Thomas
Explore the vastness of Alaska on
a bike trip that spanned from ocean
to ocean across the Alaskan interior. Journey with two friends as they
conquer one million mosquitoes,
1,200 miles of potholes and washboards, and 28 days in the remote
Alaskan expanse.
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'Hi -herGround'comesto BAM
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BY CHARITY

VARNER

Culture Writer
Boise Art Museum is proud to
announce the opening of "Higher
Ground," an innovative collection
of artwork created by local Boise
and Meridian high school students.
The exhibit wl1lbe displayed March
3 to April 15.Areception for the student artists and their families wlll
be held March 15,at 6 p.m.
"Higher Ground" is a biennial
project in its fourth year. Boise Art
Museum delivers the basic criteria
of the project to local high school
teachers.
"The teachers are very much involved," Melanie Fales, curator of
education and -interim executive
director at the Boise Art Museum
said.
The teachers often set their own
guidelines for the art submitted.

:Q

\.
A

of the final pieces that' made' the
judges cut, there are photographs,
paintings, sculpture, ceramics and
two or three dimensional works. No
theme exists.
It is left up to the creative genius
of each student to find the theme
that fits 'his or her individual creation.
"Higher Ground" was established
to foster creativity and promote arPHOTO COURTESY BOISE ART MUSEUM
tistic risk-taking in younger genAtotal of 173students from seven
erations. Students are exposed to
high schools submitted pieces of art the actual process encountered by
to be evaluated by the judges.
a professional artist.
Students are allowed to submit
"It's education designed to promore than one piece, resulting
vide professional opportunities
in more than 300 slides to be re- so [students] can learn how to go
viewed.
about doing work for a professional
Out of the submissions, 58 works . exhibition," Fales said.
were chosen and wlll be shown at
Intermountain
Gas Industries
three galleries in t~e center of the
Foundation, Inc., Lutheran Good
museum.
Samaritan Society, Kiwanis Club of
The judging panel was composed
Capitol City and BoiseArt Museum's
of Sandy Harthorn, curator of art Docent Grant Fund sponsor the exand Amy Pence Brown, associate
hibition and make this educational
curator of art.
display possible.
The judges select the artwork by
.Bolseartbtuseumlslocateddownevaluating the quality of the work, town in Julia Davis Park. It is open
with uniqueness and creativity be- weekdays 10 a.m. to 5 p.m., Thursday
ing the most sought after character10 a.m. to 8 p.m, and Sunday Noon
istics. Each piece is accompanied
to 5 p.m. Admission is $5 general, $3
by an artist's statement, a major fo- seniors (62+),$1kids (grades 1 to 12)
and free for kids under six and Boise
cus of the evaluation.
Every facet ofthe art world is wel- State University students with stucomed in the selection process. Out 'dent identification.
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here it
ays to Care
When you give plasma you're
literally giving someone another
chance at life.
Thousands will benefit from
your blood-plasma donations.

Up to $200 compensation'
for your first month.
;'orjiJrther information on
l//'ljJ please calf:

IOW,rUll call

Biomat USA, Inc.
(208)338-0613
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Dear Fornication Forum, .
I have recently become curious about body piercing. I have my
nose pierced and my eyebrow, but lately I've been thinking about
piercing my r.Iitoris. Is there anything I should know before going
forward with this procedure? What risks might I encounter and wlll
it be harmful to my sex life?

Miss Pierced Confusion
Dear Miss Pierced Confusion,
rls generally occurs in a region known as
Before going into a procedure you the clitoral hood. The clitoris has many
shouldknowthattherearerisksinvolved
nerve endings making the tissue sensiin piercing. Body piercings are consid, ".tive and easdy.stlmulareddurtng.sexua]
ered to be a high risk b'e/)ay~qr,l?e~~tl~e,.;. a!;:,tivity
.. , , '" I,' i'''.'' .•,! rur., ",,,', I,
a person is susceptible to exposure to ""Taking this into consideration, .pierc-.
ing tho. clitoris is not advantageous becommunicable diseases and Infectious
cause the tissue is very thin, highly inpathogens.
In the old days everyone was afraid of nervated and, in addition to the normal
getting HIV from a needle. However, HIV bacteria and yeast that live in the vaginal
is just one of the potentially deadly or flora, keeping the area clean and free
from bacteria and contaminants may be
harmful pathogens that can be acquired
difficult.
from a needle or piercing, Hepatitis Band
The next part of your question was "Is
Hepatitis C are two viral.pathogens commonly transferred via needles, in addi- it harmful to a sex life?" There isno medtion to bacteria or contaminants that can ical support that piercing a clitoris increases sexual pleasure or orgasm. There
be transferred and infect the area of the
is also no medical support that states'
piercing.
The nextthingyou should consider and that piercings are good for sexual health
or that piercing Is a safe sexual health
know about is your own clitoral anatomy.
Embryonically, until about seven week's practice. It takes 6-8 weeks to heal from
gestation, the tissues ofwhat will soon be a piercing; infection is a hazard; tearing,
the genitals are identical in both sexes. pulling on, rubbing against clitoral tissue can be painful and not arousing and
Differentiation occurs when hormones
in the developing embryo send out sig- could lead to other sexual problems Ifthe
nals that instruct and determine sex. clitoris is damaged.
Combining these facts, I would say
When differentiation occurs, the tissue
that a safe and healthy sexual practice
in males drops down to forn: the penis
and invaginates (folds inward) in females would be to pierce your body in external
places where the piercing can be seen
to form the vagina.
and shared by others.
The clitoris is formed from a tubercle,
"'All questions sent to "Fornication
that in men forms the penis. The clitoForum" are answered in a professional,
ris is a type of remnant of this differenrespectful manner and researched by
tiation process and can be considered
trained medical professionals, while writequivalent of the male penis. The clitoris
is erectile tissue and, like the penis, fllls ten up and edited by The Arbiter's culture
with blood during sexual stimulation or section staff. To submit your own sexual
health related questions, e-mail them to
arousal.
culture@arbiteronline.com, with the subAnatomically, the clitoris is located
just superior (above) to the urethra and ject "Fornication Forum: All e-mails will
be kept anonymous to respect the privacy
superior to the pointed folds labia minoria and labia majora. Piercing ofthe cllto- of those individuals.

,
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The Student Organizations Office is accepting
applications for the Student Organization Complex

closets, 'cabinets and offices.

Applications are due March 16
to the StUdent Organizations Office •
.

.
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[THIS Wt;EK IN

SPORTS]
Men's Basketball
Thursday
Fresno State
7 p.m. (PST)
Fresno, Calif.

BY JAKE GARCIN

Saturday
Hawai'i

Sports Editor

5 p.m. (HST)
Honolulu, Hawaii

Women's Basketball
Thursday
Fresno State
7p.m.
Boise
Saturday
Hawaii
7p.m.
Boise

Women's Golf
Monday-Tuesday
Fresno State Invitational
~
TBA
Fresno, Calif.

PHOTOS BY BENJAMIN

Boise State Head Football Coach Chris Petersen signed
a new five-year contract Wednesday. Petersen will
receive a 70-percent base salary increase this year.

BY TATE CASTLETON

Gymnastics
Friday
UCDavis
Oregon State
Seattle Pacific University
7p.m.
Boise

Men's Tennis
Saturday
University of Pennsylvania
l p.m.
Boise
Sunday
University of Oregon
. 9a.m.
Boise
University of Utah
Lp.m,
Boise

Women's Tennis

Sports Writer

Boise State Bronco football can
no ionger lurk in the shadows.
Last Thursday the State Board of
Education unanimously approved
a new contract for BSU Head
Coach Chris Petersen.
Petersen will make at least
$850,000 per year over the
next five years, with the potential
to
make
over
$1
million as soon as 2008.
The university has committed nearly $5 million to Petersen,
including nearly $500,000 in
longevity bonuses. He is also eligible for performance bonuses
and win-based raises .
"We're tremendously excited to
have Coach Pete with a new contract and a reward for a phenomenal season," BSUAthletic Director
Gene Bleymaier said. "There was
no question we wanted to do this
and we're just pleased with how
quickly the State Board acted on
it."

Monday
University of New Mexico
5p.m.
Albuquerque, N.M.
Tuesday
Kansas State
12 p.m,
Albuquerque, N.M.

The new contract gives Petersen
a staggering 70 percent raise over
his $500,000 base salary as a firstyear head coach during 2006.
"It's unbelievable,"
Petersen
said. "it's embarrassing in some
ways. it is what the market is paying out there these days. I really
am humbled and just appreciative
ofthe whole thing."

Saturday
Brigham Young University,
TBA
Provo, Utah

Track

BSU fans gathered at a local Albertsons Saturday to
meet Coach Petersen and part of the Bronco football
team. The autograph session-was held three days after
the announcement of Petersen's contract extension.

Saturday
Alex Wilson Invitational
TBA
South Bend, Ind.

know why that is. Anything I c~n
do to keep the quality of coaches
that we have here I'm going to do it,
no question, because they deserve
this just as much as I do."
With this new contact comes
the invariable determination and
commitment from Petersen - win,
and win a lot.
"This is a winning program,"
Petersen said. "We're going to continue to win here and we plan to
win a lot of games."
For Petersen Boise State is no
longer a team hiding in the shadows. He said he feels the Broncos
have now established themselves
as one of the premiere programs in
the nation. .
"We have. the pieces in tact to
continue
winning,"
Bleymaier
said. "This contract is an indication of. our commitment to this
program and its coaches."
Over the past decade Boise
State has watched head coaches like Houston Nutt move' on
to University of Arkansas, Dirk
Koetter move on to Arizona State

and. most recently 'nan Hawkins
to University of Colorado. Petersen
believes that this program is no
longer a steppingstone to better
things but rather one of the best
coaching stops in the country.
"Bigger is not better,'" Petersen
said. "This [Boise State] Is a much
different place and a much dif- ..
ferent job then when those guys
[Nutt, Koetter, Hawkins] had it.
It's a great place and a place many
coaches now would kill to be."
Remarkably, Petersen did not
request the raise or even entertain
other job offers.
"Mywife and my kids love it here
and so do I," Petersen said. "We
have a lot to look forward to here."
Petersen's salary will be paid
largely by revenue from several different sources, including
the Football Coaches Club, the
Bronco
Athletic
Association
booster club and media and
public appearances. The State
Board of. Education has appropriated $150,000 per year toward
Petersen's annual salary.

Coach Petersen New Contract Breakdown
Base Salary- $850,000
Length- 5 years ,
Increase - 70 percent

Base Salary
$1.2ml1lion
' $400,008
$144,643
$150,000
$360,000>

iIaIMu~me,NMSU.
$229,000
'Di~k:romey, SJSU~.••........
' ·.:$206,tO~;:'
". Brimt:GuYiUtah State/$2~~;400>,
. __~' -:~}:--<'--~:',' -

,

....-,

. ,-'

::,~~,~~~~~~er.~g,~7·Y
..;""."

Boise State battles hard to force
overtime before falling 81-70
to Nevada at the Lawler Events
Center in Reno Saturday.
A slow start forced the Broncos
to play catch-up for most of
the game.
The loss. drops the Broncos to
19-8 overall and 10-4' in Western
Athletic Conference play. Nevada
improves to 15-12 overall and
9.5 in conference action.
Next up Boise State will close
out. the regular season. by hosting
:the two hottest teams in the
conrerence
down ·.thestretch1)e
begirintiig
Fresno -. Statep1e'anynl°re;sowhynot
hi~Tl1ursdaY'andHawaii
on
,!'.S~.h')I.d.aY_iiio,rs.ei'n~.io.:riN.ig.b.t..·
••••

- Coach Chris Peterson;
Boise State Head
, Football Coach

WACCoaches
Pat Hill; Fresno State Iune Jones, I-lawali ,
DellliisEricksort,Idaho"
JackBi~k~rieil, LarechChdsAUlt,N~vada..

Women's hoops loses third
consecutive game

ARBITER

" It's unbelievable. It's embarrassing
in some ways. It iswhat the market is
paying out there these days. I really
am humbled and just appreciative of
the whole thing.
, ,

2006 Base Salary-$502,500

[SIDE
LINES]

With,

Even with the raise Petersen is
not the highest-paid coach in the
Western Athletic Conference; his
new annual salary does not even
equal those of many other coaches
across the nation.
He falls in line behind Fresno
State Head Coach Pat Hill, who
earns approximately $1.2 million
annually. The national average last
season was $950,000. For Peterson
though, none of that matters. In
fact, Coach Pete could have had a
much larger contract, but turned
it down so hisassistants would receive an Increase in their annual
salaries as well. BSU will now put
another $50,000 per year into the
assistant coaches' salary pool. That
money comes in addition to the 20percent raise they received following the Fiesta Bowl last January.
"We looked around the country
and we looked at what we felt we
could do and put together the best
package that we possibly could,"
Bleymaier said. "We wanted Pete
and his staff to know that we appreciate them and we want them
to stick around."
Coach Petersen is the first to admit he could not do any of this on
his own.
"I've always said that you're
only as good as the people around
you," Petersen said. "Sometimes
the guys who are the CEOs and
the head coaches make so much
more than everybody else, I don't

PETERSON/THE

I took the news section's lead
this week and decided to give our
readers the pleasure of reading an
extra "what the." I try to avoid the
negative media slant on sports
because, quite honestly, it sucks.
There are, however, some instances where it is nearly impossible as a sports fan to ignore a
scandalous story and not ponder
why people do the stupid things
they do. Fortunately I have 600
words of column space each week
to share my opinion, no matter
how invaluable it is becoming to
all ofyou.
I grew up a Washington Husky
fan. despite entering a real color
scheme disagreement by the time
I was 13. I know the motto goes,
"real men wear purple," but in all
seriousness who the hell believes
that?
Unfortunately, since around
the start of the new millennium
the color thing has gone far past
purple. First it was "Slick" Rick
Neuheisel's gambling deal. which
set the program back just short
of where Colorado is currently
dwelling.
Coming to rescue the program
was former University of Idaho
Head Coach Keith Gilbertson.
The color problem there was
Gilbertson thought the red he saw
on his shirt was from a jelly donut.
It turns out the program was slowly bleeding to death under Gilpy's
watch. Oops, how about another
ten years of misery.
. !
This brings me to the most recent color confusion in the 'Husky
football program, which should
also help answer why you should
give a da mn about my rant on UW
football. The answer is orange - as
in the color of Seattle taxicabs and
prison jump suits. Seems ironic
the cab UW running back Michael
Houston stole was orange.
Allow me to elaborate on the
situation. Last October Houston
called for a cab after a night of
drinking with threefriends.
After stopping off at an unidentified fast food joint the cabbie got into an altercation with
one of Houston's female friends.
Naturally, this prompted Houston
to make like Ricky Bobby and go
fast.
Houston jumped into the driver's seat and sped off into the
rainy night. The obvious problem
with Houston's behavior is he had
no legal right to go fast in a stolen
cab - or even slow for that matter.
Houston was eventually arrested and was finally officially
charged last week with a Class C
felony for taking a motor vehicle
without permission and also a
misdemeanor for driving while
intoxicated.
I can only imagine Houston had
a vivid movie flashback of Varsity
Blues while he was on his esca~:~~I:~rough the U-District of
By the time' he rounded Lake
Washington he probably realized
that just because "Iweeder" got
away with driving a stolen police

~~;:::~~
~~i~~et:~~~

:~:.~~~~-

The good news for Houston is
he may have found a new career
opportunity out of the whole ordeal. Although Ihaven't officially
heard which restaurant Houston's
adventure began atI' am fairly
certain his face on abl1lboard
saying,uTheburgers are so good,
It will make you lose your mind"
would be an advertiser's dream
come true.' , '.'
'
.
'. Itsounds about asrnovie-escas
"steallng'acab, so why not make
light -Of thesltuation..
.";
After all,the~,probablywon't
&!lYco~fU~tVf'lth~eCOIorpur~
nlakea
Uttlp.8!e~IlJ;':'
,
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'BSU..bidsfarewell to seniors
Game Stats
Nevada 94
Fazekas 12-19 3-7 28, Sessions
5-12 7-8 17, Ikovlev 5-6 0-0
14, Shiloh 4-10 2-2 12, Kemp
4-100-0 10, Hanson 2-3 0-0.6,
McGee 3-6 0-0 6, Burleson, 0-0
2-2 2, Fields, Ellis.
Team totals: 35-66 14-19
Boise State 81
Karl 5-16 7-7 19, Nelson 7-11
5-6 19, Larry 5-9 5-7 15, Lane
5-8 0-0 13, Robinson 4-8 0-0
8, Thomas 1-4 5-6 7, Wilson,
Bauscher, Tiedeman, Hallberg.
Team totals: 27-57 ~2-26

. BY KYE JOHNSON
Assistant Sports Editor
The Boise State Men's Basketball
senior
night
game
Saturday
against Nevada was fast-paced and
up-tempo from the opening tip.
The
start
allowed
Boise
State to stay in the game
until late in the second half.
"I liked the tempo," BSU Head
Coach' Greg Graham said. "The
fast tempo was good for us from
our end."
Just four minutes and 55 seconds
into the ga~e BSU was leading
15-14. The Broncos were 6-of9 shooting from the floor and
Nevada was 6·of-8. The pace eventually slowed down and Nevada
started feeding the ball to their star
big man Nick Fazekas. His quiet
start didn't last long as the Wolf Pack
made him·its focal point for the remainder of the game.
"He's a great player," Bronco post
Matt Nelson said. "He's not a twotime [Western Athletic Conference]
MVP for no reason. He doesn't
miss, he's kind of un-orthodox
in some ways, but he's just so long
and he's got such a nice touch
that he's a great player."
Nelson had the pleasure of going
toe-to-toe with Fazekas for much
of the game. In the first half Nelson
had his way offensively on Fazekas.
Nelson went 5-of-8 from the floor
and 2-of-2 from the free-throw
line to give him a team-high 12
points at the break.
The' remainder of the first half
was back-and-forth with a handful of lead changes and the win
'never' se~ttied out of reach' fot'ei-

ther team. Both teams went into the
break shooting bettere than 50 percent from the floor as a whole with
Nevada shooting 52.8 percent and
Boise State at 51.7 percent. The Wolf
Pack held the upper hand at 44-42
going into the half.
BSU's good fortune didn't last long
in the second half as Nevada began
to prove why they are worthy of a
top-ten national ranking.
"They are where they are because they have all .the pieces,"
BSU senior Coby Karl said. "And
they play the whole time and they
don't have many lapses. But when a
lapse comes one of their seniors
usually seems to step up pretty
big. And we had a lapse as the beginning of the second half and
they took advantage of it and didn't
let us back in the game."
The two-point halftime lead grew
to eight within the first two minutes. Fazekas got a quick five points
and Denis Ikovlev nailed a big three
pointer, forcing BSU to take a timeout.
The timeout didn't help, however, as Nevada scored another quick
two and then another three from
Ikovlev. The three boosted the Wolf
Pack lead to 13 points with just over
16 minutes to play.
"I guess you could say we could
have sustained how we were playing in the first half all 40 minutes,"
Nelson said. "We had a little lapse
there in the start of the second half
and they got a little lead on us. But
you know when good teams get that
lead you're not really going to be able
to get back in it."
Karl hit a three to cut the lead
"tl)"nln'e With 14 minutes to go, but

Halftime - Nevada (44)
Boise State (42)
Rebounds - Nevada 33 (Shiloh,
9) Boise State '31 (Nelson, 10)
ASsists - Nevada 16.(Sesslons,
6) Boise State 11 (Karl, 3)
Team Fouls - Nevada 21,
Boise State 19 Fouled out
- Kemp, Nevada

Fazekas immediately answered with
a three of his own. On the next Boise
State possession Karl nailed another
three to cut the lead back down to
nine, A few possessions later, Ikovlev
buried another three of his own to
Attendance: 9,014
get the Wolf Pack lead back to double
digits and that's the way it stayed for
the remainder of the game.
"They executed the plays they
wanted to execute and in the.
second half we struggled with offensive rebounds," Karl said. "We
allowed them to get too many
of them and it's tough when you
give them another opportunity to'
run the clock down."
'
Nevada cruised away to a 95-81
win and clinched at least a share of
the conference title while doing so.
Following what may have been
his final game at Taco Bell Arena as
a Bronco, Coby Karl had nothing but
good things to say about Nevada.
"I think Nevada has the ability to
beat anyone in the nation on any
given night," Karl said. "But they're
obviously beatable. You just have to
bring the right game play and slow
dowj1 [Fazekas) somehow."
Fazekas ended the night with
a game-high
28-point
performance on 12·of-19 shooting from
the floor.
Unfortunately
for BSU seniors Seth Robinson, Eric Lane,
Kenny Wilson and Karl BSU couldn't
come away with a victory in its home'
finale. The loss drops Boise State to
16-11 on the season and to No. Sin
the conference. BSU will finish up its
regular season next weekon the road .
against Fresno State and Hawaii before entering the WAC tournament
March 6. ,

Seniors Stats vs. Nevada:
Karl: 5-167-7 19 points, 4 rebounds, 3 assists, 3 turnovers, 1 block.
Robinson: 4-8 0-0 8 points, 3 boards, 1 assist, 1 turnover, 1 steal
Lane: 5-8 0-0 13, 1 rebound, 2 assists, 1 steal, 1 turnover
Wilson:

0-1 0-0 0 points, 3 rebounds, 1 block and 1 turnover

PPG

FG%

3-PT %

RPG

APG

MPG

Karl

15.2

.429

.384

3.8

4.1

32.6

Robinson

5.0

.457

.311

2.0

N/A

29.2

1.8

2.2

15.6

N/A

N/A

15.5

Lane

9.7

.398

.176

Wilson

4.4

.374

.302

Whenyaur

.car wan"

slarl ...

2D8-323~9292
10 % dis-=aunl far

BSU 'studenls

.

'By'MICHElLE MIWKEN·
Sports Writer
The Boise State men's track
.and field team won the Western
Athletic Conference Indoor Track
Championship Saturday~t
in a
dramatic fashion.
Going into the final event of the
meet, the 4](400meter relay, the men
needed to place. third or better for
the win. They crossed the finish line
tied with Louisiana Tech for second
place with ~ time of three riihtutes,
15.21 seconds. This helped them to
edge out Utah State In total team
points by just two - 126to 126.
"This meet was all about character," BSU Distance Coach David
Welsh said. *Weknew that It was going to be within ten points. That reality bore out in a two poitlt .win. It
was quite spectacular."
.

'.

The,HstlUllle runhers htllPe<tget
On the women's side,' theteam
distances of 20 feet and 5.25 inches
things_tiu1ed for the BroncOsin the combined for 102 points, only 15.5 (6.23 meters) and'42feet and 8.25
first r1.Jn.nhtg event Saturday night . points behind Winners Cal State inches (13.01meters). Blenl Ypsilanti
wheJ(Ty~
and Cody Eaton Northridge: The women managed
and Annika Hjelm placed second
placealirst ~dsecond in the mile the close finish with a handful of and third, respectively, in the weight
with tiinl1~.i'IH:ll.59 and 4:13.98;
second and third place finishes. throw with tosses olGOfeet and 1l.25
*1Yhad it bad Frlday,· Welsh said. Breanna Sande placed second in the inches (18.57meters) and 60 feet and
"Hewas SIlpposed to get somepoiDts mile with a tim~ of 4:56.26. Sande 6.5 inches (16.45meters).
In the 5,000 M but he endedup get- and Becky Guyette also went two"Thewomen'steamhadneverbrotingnone. He was able to toughen up three in the 3000 meter ~ Guyette ken 100points in the WAC,and they
today, though. He went out there in . With a time of 10:04.15 and Sande finished fifteen and a half points out
the first ml!h's event, themile, and With a time of 10:10.63.The women of the win," Welsh said. "Ihat's not
he was able to win. We scored eigh- also amassed many of their points a lot to lose by. We're very excited
teen points in that event and that got from field events. Blena Kafourou about the outdoor season after this
the balh-olling.·
placed second in both the women's because this year they were all able
David Walden and Zacharias long jump and triple jump with . to just get in and do it."
Amos joined Axtman as individu- Women
al event Winners. Walden won the Indoor Pentathlon
I, Annelt Wichmann, HawaII, 3830, 2, Lashana Verdon, Cal St. Ncnbrldge, 3783. 3, Carrie Yost, Utah State,
men's high jump scaling a height of 3685.4,
Darcy Collins, Idaho, 3564. 5, Deslrae Gonder, Cal St. Northridge, 3509.
6 feet and 9.75 inches (2.06 meters).
OneMlle
Amos won the men's triple jump I, Jennle Twltchell, Utah Stale, 4:54.29. 2; Breanna Sande, Boise State,. 4:58.28. 3, llevin Kennelly, Idaho,
With a leap of 50 feet and 2.75 inches .5:04.38.4, Breanna Chlpney, Idaho, 5:08.43. 5, Alexis Meyer, Utah State, 5:09.98.
(15,31meters),
60 Meter Hurdles
-,
I, Heather Bergland; Idaho, 8.49. 2, Amber Peterson, Utah State, 8.52. 3, Ashlelgh McGrew, Cal SI. Northridge,
8.59. 4, Chrlstle Gordon, Idaho, 8.69. 5, Krystlna Jackson, Fresno State, 8.80.
4uO Meter Dash
'.
I, Nina Gilbert. Louisiana Tech, 53.19. 2, Krystal Cole, Loulslana Tech, 55,31, 3, Shelese Ruffin, Cal St.
Northridge, 55.59. 4, KameHa Stray, louIsiana Tech,55.8S. 5, E1Chanita Reynolds, Louisiana Tech. 56.69.
60 Meter Dash
I, LatonIa Wilson, louisiana Tech, 7.48. 2, Lasadles McClaIn, Loul.lana Tech, 7.56. 3, ShaunaHackett,
St. NorthrIdge, 1.73. 4, Sandra Anane, New Mexico St., rrt. 5, Sherrlna Lofton, Cal St. Northridge, 7,77.

Cal

800 Meter Run
1,Amy Egan, Utah Stale, 2:10.70.2, Miriam Barnes, louisiana Tech, 2:11.26. 3, Beth Sandoval, New MexJco St.,
2:11.58.4, Charlotte Schonbeck, Nevada, 2:11.63. 5, laNava wenree, Nevada, 2:12.11.
200 Meter Dash
•
1,Latcnla Wilson, Louisiana Tech, 23.66. 2, Nina Gilbert, Louisiana Tech, 23.84. 3, Megan Ollvettl, Bolae
Stale, 24.16. 4, Laeadles McClaIn, LouisIana Tech, 24.17. 5, Shelese Ruffin, Cal St. Northridge,
24.46.
Women 5000 Meter Run
1,Becky Guyette, Bclse State, 17:19.35.2, Natalia Jarawka, Nevada, 17:45.06.'3,CaroUne Derry, Utah Stale,
17:46.13. 4,1ulle Hancock, Cal St. Northridge, 17:50.57.5, Rhea Rlehter, Idaho, 17;59.00,

Get 300 free text
messages a month
for one year.
.
Sign up for new service
and show a valid college
ID at the Sprint store.
After '2 months, pay the
regular monthly fee.

Women Distance Medley
I, Utah Slate, 11:57.74.2, Dolse State, 11:59.92.3, Nevada, 12:00.63.4, Idaho, 12:03.10. 5, Fresno Slate, 12:13.19.
3000 Meier Run
I, Stacie Urrerth, Utah Stale, 9:57.93. 2, Becky Guyette, Boise State, 10:04.15.3, Breanna Sande, Daise Slate,
10:10.83.4, Amy Egan, Utah State, 10:11.47.5, Cerollne Derry, UlDh State, 10:13.23.

•
-

4x400 MeIer Relay
I, LouisIana Tech, 3:40.05. 2, Cal St. NorthrIdge, 3:45.96. 3. Boise Slate, 3:47.43. 4, Fresno State,
Nevada, 3:52.30.

,

3:49.99.5,

Women Welghl Throw
I, Novelle Murray, HawaII, 19.28m. 2, E1enlYpsllantl, BoIse Stale, IB.51m. 3, AD.nlla Hjelm, Boise SIBte,
10.45m. 4, Jere' Summers, Cal St. Norlhrldge, 10.33m. 5, Raquel Sola, Cal St. Northrldge,17.36m.
Women Long Jump
1,Sandra Anane, New Mexico St., 6.23m. 2. E1eniKarourou, Boise Slale, 6.23m. 3, Shelese Rurnn, Cal St.
Northridge, 6.07m. 4, DomInique CalvIn, Cal St. Northridge, 5.93m. 5, candyce Babb, Cal St. Northridge,
5.90m.
Women High lump
1,Emily Sheppard, HawalJ, I.11m. 2, Deslrne Gonder, Cal St. NorthrldRe, 1.74m. 3, TheodoraXvlaki, Boise
State, 1.14m. 4, AmberKaurman, HawaII, I.74m. 5, Two tied.
.
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Pole Vault
I, Melinda Owen, Idnho,3.98m. 2, Kal Duhadwny, Utah State, 3.08m. 3, Samantha Modeste, Fresno Stale
3.78m. 4, Dree Ann Plvn, Nevada,3.78m. 5, AnneUse Derlleson, Boise Stale, 3:7am.
Triple lump
.
.
I, Sandra Anane, New Mexico St., 13.14m. 2, E1eniKa{ourou, Daise State,I3.0Im. 3, Latoya Collins,'
Tech, 12.64m. 4, Ashley Mathis, Nevada, 12.44m. 5, Christiana Thpper. Louisiana Tech 12.00m.

Louisiana

Shot Put
1,Jere' Summers, Cal St. Northridge, Ie. 33m. 2, Nadia Alexander, LouisIana Tech, 16.0Im. 3, Mykael Dothum,
Idaho, 15.17m. 4, Shaterika Ailen, Louisiana Tech, 15.1Im. 5, Dobbie Pallon, cal St. NOflhrldge,
14.53m.
Ranlings. 17Events Scored
1,Cal St. Northridge, 117.50.2, louisiana Tech, 114.3, Boise State, 102. 4, Utah Slate, 90.50. 5, Idaho, 70. 6,
Hawaii, 53.5. 7, Nevada, 50.50. 8, New MexIco St., 30. 9, Fresno State, 26.

Team

Men
Heplathlon
1,Juslln Johnson, Cal St. Northridge, 5346. 2, Logan Moore, Utah Stale, 5243. 3, Eric Demers, Daise Slate, 4907.
4, Robert Robinson, Cal St. Northridge, 4850. 5, Ian Snook, Idaho, 4647.
One Mile Run
I, Ty Axtman, Boise State, 4:11.59. 2, Cody.Enlon, Boise Slate, 4:13.98. 3, Den Kessen, Ulah Slate, 4:15.08. 4,
Michael Thompson, Idaho, 4:15.53. 5, Aaron Clements, Utah Slate, 4:19.52.
60 MeIer Hurdles
I, Anthony Brown, Cal St. Northridge, 7.97.2, Thomas Ross, Cal St. Northridge, 8.06. 3, John Kent.
Louisiana Tech, 8.09. 4. SterlIng Small, Boise Slate, 8.09. 5, Dane Vanburen, Cal St. NorthrIdge, 8.16.
400 Meter Dash
1,DasheekAkwenye, Utah Slate, -47.39.2, Aibert Fullwood, Louisiana Tech, 48.1-4.3, Scan Chaney-Waller, Bolse
State, 40.17. 4. Kyle ChrIstoffersen, DOlse State, 40.52. 5, Allen Undsay, Cal St. Northridge,
48.74.
60 Merer Dash
I, OJ Smllh, Utah State, 6.73. 2, MIke Coleman, LouisIana Tech, 6.73. 3, Anthony Drown, Cal St. NorthrIdge, 6.79.
4, Marlon Douglas, Boise State, 6.92. 5, Brandon Rurnn, Cal St. Northridge, 6.93.
800 Meter Run
•
1, Bastien Tardy, Idaho, 1:52.18.2, caleb Cazier, Boise State, 1:52.54. 3, Corey Denstel, Louisiana Tech,
1:53.97.4, KevIn Potter, Idaho, 1:55.10.5, Matt Schmasow, Dolsa St8le, 1:55.28.
200 Meter Dash
I, OJ Smith, Utah State, 21.30. 2, MIke Coleman, LouIsiana Tech, 21.31. 3, BenjamIn Mlmoun,ldlIho,
Mike Carpenter, Idaho, 22.01. 5. Marlon Douglas, Boise State, 22.07.

21.77. 4.

5000 Meter Run
I, Vance'IWltchell, Utah Slate, 14:52.06.2, Seth Wold, Utah State, 14:54.39. 3, Kevin Frle.en,ldaho,
15:01.94.4, Diego Moreno-Guzman, Idaho, 15:26.27.5, Zach Schuler, louisIana Tech,15:27.37.
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to the nearest Sprint or Nextel store

Opt'r~doresen£sp:l!'lOldlsponlbles

Sprint

stores

2100 E Fairview
208-855·9910 PREFERRED DEALERS

80lSE
120 Milwaukee
208-378-9316
3S0 North Milwaukee
208-375·{)025

BOISE
Advanced Wireless
208·854-1212

Advanced Wireless
208-368'9999
Anything Wireless
208-378-8111
PCS Pro
208-33&4n2
Wireless Concepts
208-433-0700
Wireless Concepts
208-888-1805

CAUiwm
At Wireless
208-571~

EAGI£
AnythIng WIi'eless
208-939-7976

POWER up·
MOUNTAIN HOM~
Advanced Wireless
208-580-1911
Advanced Wireless
203-8324414

NAMPA
Wireless Concepts
108-466-2670
WlrelessFX
208-467-6776

Coverage not available everyMlere. Available features and services wili vary by phone and network. The NatiOllWide Sprint PCSNetwort readles over 250 million people. Voice calling area reaches over 165 million people in
the US., Puerto RICO.U.S.Wgln Islands and Guam. Offers not avaHable in ali martets. Additional terms and restrictions apply SUbject to credit aJlPl'OYilJ:5eI!'stDreor sprinlcom for detailt Phone Ofrer: Offer ends 03/31/07
or whIle supplies iast. RequIres a new line of service with a new tWll'year subscriber agreement Taxes excluded. servtce Plan: Up to $36 activation Ind $200 early termination fees apply per line. Deposit may be reqUired.
Instant SavIngs: ActIvation at time of purchase reqUired. No cash badt MaiHn Rebate: Requires purchase by 03/,,1/rJI and activation by 04{14{07. Rebates 5lnnat exceed purchase price. 'taxes l!lI:Juded. tine must be active
30 consecutive days. Ailow 810 12weeks for rebate. Free Text Messaging: Text message overage is $0.10 per message. Toavoid charges, you must contact us prklrtotMbillingend
datebfthe 12th plan month.
Riskfree Guarantee: Call us to deactIVate and retum (to place of purchase) complete, undamaged phone with rereipl within 30 days of actival1on. You are responsi~for ali chalgS'based on actual usage
{partial monthly service charges. taxes, Sprint Fees, etc.). Project RED:Motorola and Sprint will collectively make a $17contribution on the sale of each REDMOlORAZRV3m phone tblhe Global Fund to Rgh!
AIDS,Tuberrulosis and Malaria. See www.molorola.com{red,JDINREllcom,orwww.theglobalfund.orgJenformoredetails.e20rJISprlIll
Nextel. All rlghts reserved. SPRINT,the logo and othertrademarl:s
are trademarl:s of Sprint Nextel. Alilhird-party product or service names are property of their respectJve ownets. NI rlghts~.
.
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Distance Medley
1, Ulah Stale, 10:03.78. 2, Idaho, 10:04.53. 3, Dolse State, 10:34.67. 4, 1.Oulslana Tech,
St. Northrldge,10:45.19.

10:43.40.5, Cal

3000 Meter Run
1,Tony Jones, Utah State, 8:26.33. 2, Diego Moreno-Guzman, Idaho, 8:29.72. 3, Vance Twitchell,
8:32.42.4, Kevin FrIesen, Idaho, 8:32.97. 5, Seth Wold, UlDh State, 8:38.80.

Utah State,

41-400Meter Relay
1,Ulah Slate, 3:13.74.2, Louisiana Tech, 3:15.21. 2, Boise Slate, 3:15.21. 4, Idaho,
cal St. NorthrIdge, 3:16.24.

3:15.77.5,

WeIght Throw
1,Matthew Wauters, Idah?, 20.76m. 2, Simon Ward haugh, Boise State, 20,48m. 3, Russ Winger, Idaho.
2C.22m. 4, Kevin Uu, Utah State, 19.32m. 5;1asonMorgan, Louisiana Tech, 18.30m.
Long Jump
I, DaShalle Andrews, Cal St. Northridge, 7.74m. 2, Kevin Pabst, Idaho, 7.45m. 3, MaUhewCralg,
LouJslana
Tech, 7.33m. 4, Thomas Ross, Cal St. Northridge, 7.20m. 5, ZacharlasArnos, Boise Stat~,
7.12m.
IIlghJump
I, David Walden, Boise Slate, 2.08m. 2, John Strang, Utah State, 2.00m. 3; Casey Parker, Utah Slate,
4. Heigo Nurmsalu. Boise State, 1.97m. 5, Jonathon Marler, Idabo, 1.97m.

2.0Sm.

Pole Vault
I, Sean lone •• Cal St. Northridge, 4.90m. 2, Helgo Nurmsalu, BoIse State, 4.80m. 3, Mike carpenter, Idaho,
4.70m. 4, Logan Meyer, Boise State, 4.70m. 5, Anthony Orozco, Cal 51.Nonhrldge, 4.60m.
TrIple lump
I, zacharias Amos, Boise State, 15.31m. 2, Rolando Fellzola, Cal 51.Northridge, IS.I9m. 3, Wflndell Lawrence,
~~~~~ate, 15.15m. 4, Awe' Hagos, Cal St. Northr~dge, 15.04m. 5.DaShalle Andrews. Cal St. NorthrIdge,
Sho'Put
I, RUBSWlnger, Idaho, 19.5Im. 2, Erik Whittsilt, Bolse State, 17.19m.3, Jason Morgan, louisIana Tech,
17.23m. 4, Derek Cooper, Cal St. Nonhrldge.I7.IIm.5, Matth~Wauten, Idabo,I6.75m.
. Team RankIng. -17 Event. Scored
I, flol'e State, 128,2, Utah State, 128, 3,ldaho, 112.4, Cal 51:Northridge, 94. 5, louisiana Tech.
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HOME FOR RENT 3 Bed,
1 Bath home. Close to BSU.
Fully Fenced, Pets Allowed.
$900 + $400 Deposit, Add!.
$200 Deposit for Pets. Flexible
Lease Terms. Please Call Jessica (208) 412-1677

y

n

MIse

FURNITURE
7·PIECE CHERRY Bed.
rooni sel. Brand-oew In box.
Retail $2250, sacrifice $450.
Call 888-1464
'CHERRY

SLEIGH

GREAT
Student

d
S
e

CAREl
&

We offer great
hours to work
around school
or another job.

Free

Sarnptesl

BED

solid wood, New-ln-box. Value
$799, sacrifice $195. Call 8881464.

,t

SKIN
Discounts

W()RK IT

Evenings and
Weekends

20-40 hrs/wk

FULL SIZE ORTHOPE.
DIC MATTRESS Brand new
In package, warranty Sacrifice
$99. Call 921-6643.

BED-QUEEN
PILLOW
TOP mattress set, Brand naw,

BRONCOSNEEDJOBS. COM

still in plastic, warranty. Retail
$599. Must sell $119. Can deliver. 921-6643.

QUEEN

Ownership!

TEMPURPEDIC

WINTER/SPRING . POSI.
TlONSI Earn up to $150 per
day. Exp. not Required. Un·
dercover Shoppers Needed To
JUdge Retail & Dining Establishments. 800·722-4791

KING MATTRESS & BOX

I'requallfy Ioday at

still In factory wrapper- $295.
208-919-3080

1~~fJG.com
bJ'Uliglttto)'U'lby

1JRbo lfausinS "nd

HJldn«

1-866·432--~066

LEATHER

SOFA

SUMMER WORK
NANNY NEEDED I am
looking for a person to care for
my 11-year-old daughter and
s-year-oto son this summer on
weekdays and other times as
needed. They are very active,
bright children who will need
transportation to and from activltles. Must have own transportation. Pay Is negotiable.
170m 667-9784

SET

Brand new, sofa, loveseat &
chair. In store value $2500, will
sell $1295, Call 208·362.7150

QUEEN MATTRESS +
BOX New, never used, Ask.

,

~

ing $195. ph, 208-919-3080

of r~nta!s.
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Visit our: website at:

':}~lPJ;J~~
;,}(>i~·if~~:}{:;j'~~;.t;.\-~i
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Or call:

~i~[f·~,~~<~T/

ELECTRONICS

Organization of .
Student Social
Workers Annual
Silent Auction
Education Bldg.
7th Floor
Social Work Dept.

When:
3/12 -3120

Auction Items:
'8 Hours of "free" labor
•2 - 45 min.gu~arlessons
·Gift Baskets
'Old Id. Statesman
Newspapers
'Custom hand
casting jewelry

STUDENTS NEEDED fur
Idaho's Films. T. V., Extras,
Mod8llng
and promotional
work, $72·$770 daily. No
school or experience required.
Call 208-433-9511

DISCOUNT COMPUTERSTORE

Cot something
to sell?

DOWN
1 In the future
2 Brazilian dance
3 Sprite in "The
Tempest"
4 Bombarded
5 Composed

RJM Computers in Boise

LEATHER SOFA PLUS
LOVESEAT. Brand new In
,

I

658-4888

,

I
,

BEDROOM SET Cherrywood sleigh bed, 2 dressers,
2 nlghtstanas, mirror & TV armoire. Retail value $9000, will
sell $2900, Call 208-362-7150
KHS TANDEM BICYCLE GREAT CONDITION $400
OBO CALL HEATHER
208-404-6062

To start

Where:

POOL TABLE wi complete
accessory pkg, Never used.
Retail value $3500, asking
$1450. Call 208·362-7150

lbstJc"Wttm1

!t9/hr

Paid Survey Takers Needed
In 'Boise. 100% FREE to Joint
Click on Surveys.

style Visco memory foam mat.
tress sel. Brand new In plastic,
Retail $1599, Must sell $399.
855-9688

toR()lne

Casual work
environment.
Paid training
and benefits.

PART-TIME

crate with lifetime warranty.
LIst $2000. Sacrifice $699. t
888-1464, ' . ,

BRAND NEW MICROFI.
BER COUCH & loveseal.
Stain Reslstant.t LIfetime warranty.t Still in boxes.t Retail
$1395. Must sell' $499.t 8881464.

ACROSS
1 Fast letters
5 Kid of early TV
10 Put on
• 14 Fabled loser
15 Type of
committee
16 Mimicked
17 LUdWigor
Janflings
18 Bare minimum
19 Cross
20 Shelter a crook
21 Valletta's nation
22 Round dance
23 Bucolic valleys
25 Model positions
27 Pat gently
29 Prepared
32'6-pack muscles
35 Surgeon's tool
38 City near
Helena
39 Takes to court
41 Seraglio
43 Actor Sean
44 Woodland path
46 Dismally
48 Pronounce
49 Erte's forte
51 Author Follett
53 "Love Is a
Battlefield"
singer Pat
56 Like a twangy
voice
60 Dumbstruck
62 Murichausen,
e.g.
64 Infielder Rose
65 "Persistence of
Memory" painter
66 Catlike
67 Lo-cal
68 Hardworking
insects
69 Schon and Hefti
70 Writer Bagnold
71 Screen material
72 Advantage
73 Brief time spans

Idaho's largest independent
PC Store, huge local stock
of hard-to-find parts and supplies, expert computer repairs,
Internet service, 4524 Overland Road In Boise, (208) 472·
2800. FREE Wireless Router
with any new Clearwire Wireless Internet account. FREE
technical support, call 4722800 Option 2 to, speak to a
PC Technician.

hltp:Ilcareer.bolsestl;~iJd;;·"
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6 Fruit of the mind
7 Biblical verb
8 Shared top
billing
9 Fuel rating
10 Over the hill
11 Antitheses
12 Backside
13 Writer Ferber
24 Pitcher Maglie
26 Taxi
28 Scrooge
exclamation
30 Sicilian volcano
31 Refuse to
believe
32 Nora's dog
33 Hamilton's
opponent
34 Passenger
safeguards
36 Subverts
intentionally
37 Bullpen stat
40 Main course
adjunct
42 Jan. honoree
45 Writer Deighton

2/28/07

Solutions

47 Hankering
50 Beach shelter
52 City near Marco
Island
54 Diva's sonqs.
55 Esther of "Good
Times"

I$.~.~,,*
Sudoku

,&

Paris river
Top room
City SW of York
Comic Sandler
Decrease in
strength
63 Viper collective

¥&&WiWWMiIf

By Michael Mepham

KING SIZE PILLOWTOP
MATTRESS set brand new
In bag, list $750. Must sell,
$199, Can Deliver, 921-6643.

Level:

3 9
8 5
-- --- '--7-- ---'---8 3
4 6
6 4
3 1
423

by Aaron Warner

. A College Girl Named .Ioe _--------...,
IT'S TIlAT TIME: OF TIlE
MONTHVMn l'MMOO/?'l
Anii' SnOKT- TF:MPf;Kf/JAnt? JUST WAnT TO STAY
,n tJW AU.Ii'AY.

WHAT'S WKONG
WlTll YOU,GAB~V?
YOU
A l-1T1\.f

sm

CKANKY.

"

8

InATf
GffilNGMY

.. - •.----

FIW>lolCIN.Alii'
STAT8/HlT.
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Complete the grid so each row, column and 3-by·
3 box (in bold borders) contains every digit 1 to
9. For strategies on how to solve Sudoku, visit
www.sudoku.org.uk.

----,-f---

COMICS

8 6
1-,_.._-_.. ----

9 3
.... ,

7 9
'~

..__,__

.

9 4

8 4

,_.__. _,__
,_...._.

..._..._ .._

1 7

Sudoku on Mobile. Enter 783658.com In your mobile Web browser. Get a tree game! Soore """,,,"""""'~.,

Dilbert
,;;.....;.,----------,

THE FACILITIES
PEOPLETELL ME
THERE'S ASBESTOS
IN THE CEILING.

57
58
59
60
61

E
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THEY
PLAN TO
DISTURB
IT TODAY.
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I TOLD THEM IT
WASN'T DANGEROUS,
BUT APPARENTLY
I'M NOT CREDIBLE IN
THIS HAZMAT SUIT.

THE EMPLOYEES ARE
GETTING ALL WHINEY
ABOUT THE ASBESTOS
IN THE CEILING.
E

8·

l
.......i..,;;;,.-L...-!!fj=::~.!!" ia..-.--I.U---..L....I.looI.-....--t

I I,

I DON'T THINK
IT'S FAIR. THAT
THEY JUDGE ME
BY MY ,CLOTHES.

oWY

© 2006 Michael Mephem. Distributed by Tribune Media Services: All rights resorvod,

HORO'SCOPES
Today's Birthday (02-26-07)
You are blessed this year with
extra love and good luck. The
encouragement and advantages
you receive help your confi
All these things free II
imagination, so you'
creative. Write your
and share them;,d
to yourself.

BY LINDA C. BLACK
Tribune Media Services

Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21)
Today is a 7 • This next lesson has to
do with arithmetic. Can you figure
out how muchmoneyyou'll
!leed?
'ust the first step.
ec. 22-Jan. 19)
You load just gOI
pa.-mer comes
omeonewho
at you're learning
ellef.
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UESTIONS

FOR STUDENTS GRADUATING THIS YEAR
What kinds of positions will your organization have open to students graduating this year?
Are there any special qualifications required for these positions besides a degree?
How should Lapply for a position within your organization?
What types of people do' well within your organization?
What are typical career paths for college graduates starting in an entry-level position in

field?

vVhat types of skills are the most important to your organization?

,-

Mention any related experience that you have and inquire about how this would affect your opportunities within the orqanlzatlon.
How frequently do you require employees to relocate and/or travel?
Do you encourage/require

employees to get an advanced degree?

How do I obtain additional lnforrnation about your orqanization? Do you have a web site?

FOR STUDENTS NOT GRADUATING THIS YEAR
What courses would you recommend that I take to make me more employable with your organization or in this field?
What other things can I do (internships, volunteering,' coursework, etc.) to become more employable with your organization or in
this field?
Does your organization offer any internship opportunities?
Does your organization have part-time positions related to my field in which I can work around my classes?
What opportunities are available for college graduates in your organization?
Mention any.related experience that you have and inquire about how this would affect your opportunities within the organization.
What is the outlook for growth in your organization?
Areyour

Do you see the role of your organization changing?

employees required to relocate and/or travel?

What fields of study are most employable within your organization?
How flexible are the work hours around my class schedule?

How few and how many work hour per week would be available?

Does summer employment start/end dates coincide with Boise State's summer break?
May I have your name/address/phone

number or business card? May Icontactyou if I 'have additional questions?

May I mall/tax-my resume to you?
Provided by the Boise State University Career Center
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-~PO\VER
~ ENGINEERS·
POWEREngineers Inc. is an employee-owned multi-disciplinary
engineering design and consulting firm. In business for 30
years, we currently employ 700t. Our corporate office is in
Hailey IDt and we have well established offices in Boise ID,
Billings MT, Portland OR, and Vancouver WA as well as 10 other
locations nationwide. ENR(Engineering News-Record) rates usamong their top 100 design firms. Joining POWEREngineers
allows you the opportunity to work with a team of excellent
engineers, technical specialists, and support staff. POWER
offers salary, a full benefits package, growth potential, and a
casual working environment. We currently have position
openings in most of our locations and are seeking engineers,
primarily in the electrical and civil/structural disciplines, as
well as a variety of other staff. Please visit our website at
www.powereng.com to learn more about us, and select
Careers, then Employment Listings, to see a complete list of
position openings.
An EEO/AA Employer

because progress waits' for no one.
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i\pp'ropriate -rhread' _
For Men
• A.conservative business suit is almost alWaYIi the rule. A well-tailored
or fitt~l:lsU~tcoat and trousers will
go along)\'a.yin helping you present
YOurs~~'Pl'Of~SSionally
and confiden.tlY>App~Qpriatesize is critical not
only fprconifort. but also for pre- '
senti,iiga,«cle~n1'fit. Although new
gradua.~~sar,eoften working with a
tight pel's,onatbudget, shopping for a
new s~ty~~~ discount-clothing outlet
is gener~lly'?ot suggested. TIle additionar~JU>enseinvested in a quality
suit will 'pay'tremendous dividends
in making a positive first impression
and serve to enhance your confidence.
• Acceptable colors continue to be
darker shades and hues including

grays. blues (navy). and black. Pattern designs such as pin stripes and
plaids are acceptable as long as they
are subtle. A general rule of thumb
is to stay away from the browns and
greens.
• A plain white or off-white shirt
is always a winner. In most cases,
either a loose or,button-down collar
(oxford cloth) is fine. Occasionally
pastel shades (blue. pink. yellow. etc.)
areacceptable, as long as the look is
conservative and not flashy.
• Neckties ...again the word is conser-vative. Patterns should be uniform
and subtle, whether stripes or small
dots. Paisley designs are generally acceptable. Deep reds. maroon, blues,
navy. grays and black are colors that

My Job, My Future, My Fry's
WE ARE NOW HIRING!

Arizona's #1 retail grocer is seeking applications for its Store Management
Training program. These full time positions require a high school
diploma I GED and previous retail management experience or a minimum
AA college degree. Successfulcandidates will possess excellent written
and verbal communication skills, organizational and time management
skills and computer proficiency.
Fry's offers excellent pay and benefits.
Interested and qualified candidates can submit resumes to: 5305W..
Buckeye Rd. Suite B
Phoenix, AZ 85043
Or e-mail resumeto:opportunities@frysfood.com
Applications may also be completed at any Fry's Food Store location or
you may apply on line at: www.frysfood.com
, Eral ~pportunity

Fry" is a division~f

_

""?"

blend well with dark suits. Width
should generally be about the same
as your coat lapels.
• Dressing in your best attire for the
interview also means having your
shoes shined, if not new. Laced shoes
are the general rule. The color of
your socks should complement or
match the rest of your outfit. Argyle and see-through socks are not
considered appropriate. Likewise, a
leather belt that matches the color of
your shoes and has a small buckle is
a good choice .

For Women
• Dressing in a conservative business
suit is the best way to present a professional image. As has been stated,
the suitshould .fit well and make you
feel good about yourself. Ask clothing salespersons for assistance in determinlng what is currently acceptableforsldrtIength: generally. Iength
shouldnotbe too long nor too short.
• Althoughthe grays and blues are
standard, women tend to be able
to getaway with wearing more of a
variety of~olors. Oftentimes, bright
colors including reds. maroon, various shades of blue and even green
are acceptable. Women are also
usually able to wear various fabrics
without appearing unprofessional.
• Your blouse should complement
the suit in a conservative fashion.
It should not be too revealing, high
around the neck, nor have too many
ruffles or frills. White or off-white
colors such as cream usually match
well with many suit colors. Seethrough blouses are discouraged for
the professional interview.
• Stockings are a must and should be
flesh-toned or a color very close to
it. Avoid color or patterns that would
be distracting.
• Shoes should be sensibly selected in
a way that is not intended to make a
statement. High heels and open toes
are choices better left for activities
other than the professional interview.

For Either
• Hair should be of a conservative
style and not look likeyou~ave spent
hours,caring for it. Thec::l\rrently
popular.disheyeled hairstyles may
not beth~best way u{tllakepoints
with~prqf~ssionali?te,rvle}\'~r. Men
who
beards ;mdtfiustaches
should take extra' timetomal<e sure
fatia(Miris n~atly tJ'im,mediand not
too Iqng.\Xfomen dn u$ually Wear
their hair in more styles as long as it
is not t~o",ild and brash. Fingernails
should-be-trimmed and '}:landsclean.
Women should not go overboard
. with bright, flashy nail polish colors,
and lipstick and eye makeup should
be used moderately.
'
• Jewelry should be kept to a minimum and conservative in appearance. Women should not wear
giant hoop earrings or ones that are
extremely flashy. Likewise. don't
wear too many rings ...one or two are
plenty.
• Cologne and perfume are fine for
both men and women as long as it is
not overbearing. You don't want to
knock someone over by using a half
bottle of aftershave or perfume.
In summary, you need to think seriously about the image that you want
to portray; most importantly one
that suggests you want to fit in and
not stand out in a manner that might
, represent extremeindividualism.
Moderation in dress is most always
the key for the professional interview: You want to appear confident,
conservative. reliable. and polished.
The way you dress can greatly enhance your portrayal of these qualities; Your clothing should appear as
a natural extension of you, tailored
,to help you present a positive image
and "shine" in the interview. Your
considerations and efforts will pay
tremendous dividends ..
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How to write a f\cover letter

Provided by ""

Boise State University

Career Center

/~

/~

" no(!.,,,

. Personalize the letter as much as possible - do
~esearch so you can write to a particular person.
Sign each letter.
Standard business-size paper (8 in x 11)
should be used; make sure it is a good quality
bond paper. If you wish-to use a color, light beige,
ivory, off-white, gray, or light blue are fine. Never
use business stationary or "pretty" stationary. If
the cover letter isaccompanied by a resume, paper
.colors should match.
Always type the letter and use conservative typestyles (i.e. don't use fancy type such as Script, Old
English, Gothic, and the like.) Make your letter
look professional.

t

e/Yl_

dead

Includingthe signature, in a glance.
Letters must be grammatically correct - proofread carefully to catch any spelling and/or punctuation errors, and have another person read and
check ft. Use a writing style that is comfortable to
you and avoid flowery or stilted phrases and eliches. Because you must be concise and thorough,
write and re-write until it says exactly what you
want and conveys the impression you would like
to create - make every word count.
Utilize contacts to your advantage by men.tionlng them in a cover letter if they were in any
way involved in suggesting a particular employer,
which you subsequently contact. Get advice from

Structure the letter so that it seems to be written directly to one employer for whom you really
want to work. Avoidusing a form-like format that
seems to be mass-produced in any way. Again,
strive for personalization.
Keep it concise. The letter should be no more
than five paragraphs of three to five sentences'

others about the form and content of your let-'
tel'. Many people can be helpful, namely friends,
professors, business people, and the Boise State
Career Center. Career Center staff are available to
critique your resume and cover letter.
Make sure your name, mailing address, e-mail,
and phone number are on the cover letter and

each. The entire letter should be one page or less
so that the employer can scan the entire letter,

on the resume. Make it easy for employers to
find the information to contact you at a glance

- don't make employers search for the needed
information or they may decide not to make the
effort. Also, it often happens that cover letters
and resumes become separated once they reach an
office, so make sure this vital information is clearly
available on both.
Be brief and end by requesting an interview,
not the job.
In the first paragraph, introduce yourself and
explain your purpose or reason for writing. In
the next paragraph(s), tell why you are interested
in the position, how you are qualified, and how
the recipient can help you achieve your goal. In
the final paragraph, identify your next move and
express your thanks.
Always proofread your letter for spelling and
grammatical errors. A neat, articulate, and wellwritten cover letter is the first step in making an
effective first impression that hopefully encourages the reader to want to learn more about you
by closely reading your resume.
See pg. 7 for a sample cover letter

·Career Opportunities
Design You~Future with Parametrix!
Would you like to create your perfect job?
With over 500 employees, Parametrix offers unique opportunities, a
collaborative team environment, and opportunities to grow professionally.
Our technical practice areas include:
• Natural Resources

•. Transportation

• Environmental Engineering & Sciences

• Water

• Toxicology and Risk Sciences

How about working on coo.llnnovatlve projeCts?
. Parametrix works on a unique mix of large, world-class projects and smaller,
rornmunlty-based

Treasure Valley Engineers, Inc. is a ~
full service civil/structural, planning
and land surveying firm located in
the Treasure Valley. We are currently
looking for qualified, dynamic individuals to join our flrrn. _lYEI utilizes the latest software and equipment for design purposes. _ We are'
a 2006 BBS Integrity Counts! recipient. _ Please visit our website for
more information on lYEI and its
staff at www.lYElnc.com.

projects.

Benefits Include:
• 'Competitive Wages
• Medical & Dental Insurance
(employee 100% paid)
• Health Savings Accounts
(employer and employee
funded)
• Clothing Allowance
• Gym Membel'$hip
Reimbursement·
• SlmplelRA
TwoWeeks Vacation (1 week at
6 months)
• Many Paid HolldaYslnchidlng a
floa~ng holiday

;::12=Q4=6=th=s=tre=et=N=Orth==.=N=am=pa=,
l=da=ho=83=68::7~It

Want to own part of the company?
Parametrix is 1OO-percent employee-owned. We encourage collaborative
decision making, are committed to work/life balance, and support 111
employees to make a difference.

(208)463-0305

• (208)463-4391

~~AUlY~
~

109 S. 4th Street. Boise, Idaho 83702
(208) 333-9611 ~ (208) 342·2154

ENGINEERS' PLANNERS' SURVEYORS'
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New Hprizon Aca~~Wdrensince 1971.·

As the largest potato'
processor in North America,
ConAgra Foods - Lamb
Weston can provide
graduates with supervisor
and management career
opportunities in the .
expanding food processing
industry. With eleven plants
in the northwest and
additional locations abroad,
advancement potential within the company is substantial.

No other program better prepares Idaho
children for kindergarten than New Horizon
Academy. We offer:
• Comprehensive early childhood cunriculum
• Professionally trained. loving staff
• Full-time, part-time and flexible schedules for
ages 6 weeks to 12 years.

Salaried employees at ConAgra Foods - Lamb Weston
enjoy competitive wages; a comprehensive benefits
- package (medical, dental, vision, prescription, and life
insurance); company-matched 401 K savings and pension
plans; stock purchase options; and tuition reimbursement
for continuing education.

Our preschool graduates are excited to learn,
confident in social situations, and thoroughly
prepared for kindergarten,

Supervisory positions in south central Idaho are currently
open, with a limited number of internships available.
For more information, contact:
Linda Baird, Human Resource Manager
856 Russet Street
Twin Falls, 10 83301
208.736.5620

Enroll now and receive
7 ConvenientTreasure Valley Locations!
For more information, please call

yo!1.3

f~r ~~ks!

Rrst·time enrollees or families returning after six
months only. Not valid with any other discount or
offer. Based upon availability.

(208) 401-0203
vvww,NewHorizonAcademy,net

_lllR
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Paid Interns'
Availa~l~t
L:t7i!!iit uBiJt~rtheB§U.,

Career Fairlf
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Forfthore iniol-mation contact Personnel
at (~D8) 3~3..5'3fj
EOE.AII applicants must be at least 18 years of age, possess a valid license with no restrictions and be drug free.
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Current Date
Street Address
City, State, Zip Code
Employer's Name. Title
Department/Division
Organization/Business
Name
Street Address
City, State, Zip Code
Dear Mr./Ms./Dr./Individual's

IIII ••

..
Name:

Introduction:
Concisely state purpose for writing; the position for which you wish to be considered, including how you learned of the opening if appropriate. You might
also state your immediate job objectives along with any long-term goals that are in line with this particular position and/or employer. Your college training (major or degree,
expected graduation date or date degree granted. name of university) could be listed here along with any relevant work experience. Strong opening sentences encourage the
employer to read further - the goal of the introduction is to attract attention.
Body: The body should-show the employer that you have the background, training, and qualifications that she/he needs for an addition to the staff. You should let the employer know that you want to work for his/her organization and why. Point out how your key assets are relevant to the position for which you wish to be considered. Keep in
mind the employer's needs rather than your wants. Highlight your experiences as they relate to the qualifications listed in the job description.
Describe what you know about the organization: products, services. locations, growth area, history. etc.
Your accomplishments can be stressed in the next paragraph of the body. Don't repeat what's on the resume word for word. but show specific examples from your background. experience. and education. The examples should demonstrate your work-related abilities such as problem solving, contributing as a team member, time management, and social skills. and how they can benefit the employer.
The third paragraph of the body may be used to detail your interests and may include self-descriptive words. Again, try to match your interests with those you suppose the
employer will need or appreciate; however. be honest and paint an accurate picture of yourself. (Note: you may directly refer the employer to the resume. which is sent with
this letter, in one of the body paragraphs. It can also be mentioned at this time that the resume is a brief summary of your background and that you would like to discuss your
background personally.)
.
•
•.
Close: Ask for an interview in a positive. straightforward manner. Effective closes should never exceed four sentences. You should be assertive. but at the same time convey
the impression that you realize the employer must do the inviting. Keep an advantage by maintaining the opportunity for contact - ask for more information and/or an application. Indicate you will call for an appointment or that you will stop by the office, or that you plan to be in the area on a given date and would like to arrange an appoint- .
ment for that date. Also state that you can be reached at (e-mail and/or telephone I). Finally. thank the employer for her/his time and consideration.
Sincerely,
(Signature)
Typed Name
Enclosure (optional)

Want a Career
not just 0 job?
Barnard ConstructionCompanyis lookingfor entry level
project engineerswith one to four years ofexperiencein
heavycivilconstruction,goodcommunicationskills,and
experiencewithjob-costingand scheduling.
Barnard ConstructionCompany,Inc.,based in Bozeman,
Montana, is a heaw-civil constructioncompanywith .
projects underwayacrossthe UnitedStates. Barnard is
ranked by EngineeringNewsRecord,a leadingconstruction
industry periodical,as one ofthenation's top 400 civil
contractors. Wespecializein dam coIistructionand
rehabilitation,and in oil,gas, utility,sewerand water
pipelineprojects. Weoffercompetitivesalaries,
opportunities for stockownership,profit sharing, 401(k)S,a
generous health plan at no cost our employees,annual
bonuses,and challengingcareer opportunities with a
P.O. Box99 financiallysolid company.. Barnard'speople are the reason
Bozeman, MT 59771 for the successof'the company.Our reputation attracts the
Contact: Ron Holden highest qualitypersonnel, peoplewho are committedto
Phone: (406) 586·1995 producingprojects that set a standard for excellence.AtFax: (406) 586-3530
Barnard, webuild the riskiest, most difficult,complexjobs
we can find and we hire peoplewhothrive on tough work
www.barnard-inc.com
and demandingopportunities.
hr@barnard-inc.com

,."""
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Safety Coordinator Internship
D. H. Blattner & Sons, Inc. is a heavy civil Contractor and construction manager delivering collabomtive construction solutions to industry
leaders throughout the United States and Canada. The company was founded in 1907, and for four generations the farnilyvalues of quality
and honest work have led to strategic alliances with clients that go well beyond individual projects. In a climate of mutual trust and respect,
.D. H. Blattner & Sons, Inc. develops ROCK SOLID RELATlONSHIPSTII with its clients and delivers solutions with a well-trained and responsive workforce, a strong work ethic, a comprehensive safety program and competitive pricing. These standards ate key to an
extraordinary level of client satisfaction.
.

fire

Main responsibility is to assist with the planning. implementing, and supervision of project safety, accident, and
protection programs in
compliance with corporate safety regulation requirements. Duties include but are not limited to: control hazardous working conditions and
unsafe employee activities. conduct regular walk through inspections, aid in developing safety training programs, escort employees to clinic
for injury management, review sub-contractor safety performance, complete accidentlincident investigations and reports as needed, develop
relations with area medical professionals and fire and law enforcement agencies.
Position requires obtaining a 4 year occupational safety/health degree. Some construction experience preferred. Knowledge and ability to
comply with federal, state, local and company safety regulations required. Must be willing to travel extensively.
Qualified applicants may e-mail their resumes to JenG@dhblattner.com or complete an online application at www.dhblattner.com.
D.H. Blattner & Sons, is an Equal Opportunity Employer.

Manson Construction Co. is one of
the largest marine construction
companies in the United States.
Projects range from the building ,of
marinas, bridges, and docks, to
environmental remediation of
contaminated waterways, to beach
rehabilitation as a result of hurri. cane Katrina. A list of our larger
projects and equipment can be
seen at
www.mansonconstruction.com.
Ma'nson still remains a family
owned company that celebrated its
100th birthday in 2005. The
corporate office is located in
Seattle, WA with additional offices
in Richmond, CAi Long Beach, CAi
Houma, LAi and Jacksonville, FL.
.
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Fle~dEngineer for Dredging or Construction activities
(Permanent & Intern positions available)

• Reporting of daily activities of a construction crew.
• Comparison of as-built construction activities to way the
estimators intended the activities to be completed.
• Quantity tracking.
• Falsework design.
.• Coordinate with project foremen and superintendents to
write work procedures for activities .
• Hydrographic surveying for dredging operations
Estimator
(Permanent& Intern positions available)
• Quantity takeoffs
• Reading job specific specifications and
standard specifications
• Subcontractor comparisons
• Engineers estimates
• Job scheduling
• Falsework and Equipment Design work
.• Cost analysis .
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ASPEN· REALT~· INC.
'"

Each Office Is Independently

Own~.And Operated
II

.

,

SPECIALIZING IN:
-IDAHO HOUSING LOANS 100% FINANCING AS LOW AS 6.09%*
.- 0 DOWN LOANS .
,-INTEREST ONLY LOANS
- HOME EQUITY LOANS
-INVESTMENT & SECOND HOMES
- FIRSTTIME HOMEBUYERS .

208-378-0203
Or Visit Us Online ~t: wWw.themortgagecompany.net

THE.MortgageCompany

*rates are subJect to change

arbiteronline.=J.!

PR-QVIDING YOUR DREAMS
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At Home Source Mortgage we have a huge advantage in the market, we are unmatched in our commitment
to customer service. We are linked to hundreds of different lenders providing several options for everyone.
Now more than ever there is aloan program to fit everyone's needs ... -

~ Construction One Time Close Loans
- ~ Amortizatoin up to 50 years
~ Investrnent Loans
~ Pay Option Arm
~ No d9C Loans
~ Conventional
~ -Interest Only
~ Commercial

Michelle Anchustegui
Cell: (208) 859-9001
michelle@hsmfinance.com

Trishe Hammond
Cell: (208) 353-7105
trisha@hsmfinance.com
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Joe Anthony
Mitch Ward

208-489-1543
• First time hornebuyers
• All credit welcome
• "No Equity" loans
• "No Incom e Verification" loans
Quick approvals

•• Zero down .'paymen t loansl gran t p rograms
• VAIFHA financing

.

. /Cash-out. loans
bt consolidation
• De
URneeds
• Custom loans tailored to fit YO

d and operated
Locally o~~e Hill Suite 201
.5414 MOrrI~. m~rtgage.com
~.clear~a
er
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Real.EsfateSolesper$~l)iEssentials(~C),~~J.'1:l~901SF7::'/"
This class wlll be 'your first step!to~ar~s,attalnln~{.~r$~I~
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Idaho.Theco~rsecovers
basic concepts '~f~9r,rlE!O~fJ;r(
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Real.EstateSal.~p'f~~~',"ractices .(Mod"le

I.ht,~,~RO
15)

This class builds on everythtn'g .you learned. in Module J~~,~Xpq~ds,,~t!
students' knowledge through hands-on, practiCalaepncatib,~:~f';. ....'?,J~;'.l!~.' ,".
information. The class will cover, in a greater detail!age~y<t~~att~~$hip5;';;,,:"i';':;,:",!
competing forClllstingagre~ment,
propertyprepClr,C1tion [Clricf;,~~rk~tt~~", .' ". '.'..
coordinating with •lenders & title'companies andotli~rvitelihijp$tfrL'!'·
.•
professio"~ls,prospectlng.tec:hniques,·.showing. a. propedYt'g!lqt6e;'m~$t'r
effectiv(' ways to, work with', bU'ye'rs'culd'selier
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1st Place Realty

Agents of Change
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Don Crowell
287-8443

l

don,crowell@c211slplece.com
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Historic North End
Duplex
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If achieving homeownership.is in your futUre, -.
IdaMortgage.com can help you with its homebuyer programs,
including below-market-rate mortgage loans.and
down payment and closing cost assistance,"
Check your eligibility with our initial online application at IdaMortgage.com,
or call 1-866-432-4066 to find out what we can do for you .
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Idallortgage;com
brought to you by Idaho Housing and Finance Association
'Programs are subject to change at any time. Funds are limited,and certain restrictions apply.
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~

Let Us Welcome
~~'"

You Hamel

Call

· Christina Reyes
Loan Officer
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845 E. Fairview Ave. #100
Meridian, Idaho 83642
(208) 658-8150
Cell: (208) 949-5355
Fax: (208) 375-0853

chr~stina@coventryhomeloans.com
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www.coventryhomeloans.com

